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MIGRANT'S RETURN
■ David Paul Johnson, 32, who 
. „lound the Soviet did not offer 
lil 'a ie  better life he sought, ar- 
Tlves a t New York’s Idlewild 
•inw rt with his family after
a flight from London. With 
Johnson, former Philadelphia 
railroad worker, are his wife, 
Joanne, and their twin sons. 
Cole and Lindsey, 4. Johnson
and the family spent about a 
week in Russia before dis­
covering, he told newsmen on 
arrival, that the Soviet Union 
is “an evil, bad thing.”
'Chocolate'
By ARCH MacKENZIE 
OTTAWA (C P)-The message 
was "not to send any more 
chocolatfcs."
it meant to halt shipment in 
Indochina of string - wrapped 
brown paper parcels contaning 
gold, Sgt. J . R. Champagne told 
a  court martial Monday,
V|Ho said ho sent that message 
to  Ma^ William Allan Platt, 48, 
who is before the military court 
on a charge of organizing and 
participating in gold smuggling 
last year between Laos and 
South Viet Nam. The major 
pleaded not guilty.
. Sgt. Champagne testified that 
he received three parcels from 
Maj. P l a t t ,  although he’d 
.wanted to call it quits after the 
first. He read a handwritten let- 
1 iter he said ho received at Sai­
g o n  from the major. Part of it 
•aid:
"I received your verbal mes­
sage too late. . . .  I wiU send 
no more until I hear from you. 
SEND BY PO U ai 
“Please send a letter for 
Thursday’s plane. . . .  If you 
think we should send once a 
week by dip bag (diplomatic 
pouch), please say so. We 
should be able to make 100 or 
so a month quite easly. If you 
think situation too tricky say so 
and we’U discontinue."
It was initialled W. A. P., 
said the sergeant, and bore the 
notation: “Please burn after 
rending.’
Sgt. Champagne was the first 
prosecution witness Monday fol 
lowing a four-point defence 
presentation seeking to have the 
case declared beyond the mili­
tary .court’s jurisdiction. Each 
point was rejected. The case 
continues today.
MILL RATE DOWN 
TAXES JUM P
JFK Orders Marines In 
To Keep Thailand Peace
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- recognizes that nations have an
Sgt. Chanipagne is one of 
seven military men sentenced 
so far for gold and opium 
smuggling in Indochina by per­
sonnel of Canada’s supervisory 
truce commission. He received 
a $100 fine and a severe repri­
mand.
PLEADS NOT GUILTY
“Not guilty, sir,” said Maj. 
Platt in a firm clear voice when 
finally asked to plead. He told 
the court, in brief testimony on 
the application for non-trial, 
that he had been with the Royal 
Canadian Artillery 23 OV 24 
years, that he came home from 
Indochina about last Dec. 1 and 
that ho has a wife a t Renfrew, 
Ont.
NAMES IN NEWS
dent Kennedy ordered 1,800 
United States marines into 'Thai­
land.
Kennedy announced his action 
in a statement which said that: 
“These forces are to help in­
sure the territorial integrity of 
this peaceful country.”
The statement mentioned only 
the dispatch of "additional ele­
ments of the U.S. military 
forces, both ground and air.”
An administration official said 
the additional elements con­
sisted of 1,800 marines who will 
be landed at the Bangkok naval 
base at 10 a.m. EDT Wednes­
day. He said they are being 
moved in by units of the 7th 
Fleet.
’They will supplement an army 
battalion of 1,000 men already 




Kennedy said the sending of 
additional U.S. forces to Thai­
land was considered desirable 
“because of recent attacks in 
Laos byComrnunlsff(Jrcds,“̂ 'and 
the subsequent movement of 
Communist military units to­
ward the border of ’Thailand.” 
The president called a threat 
to Thailand a matter of grave 
concern to this country. But he 
said he wished to emphasize 
that the dispatch of U.S. forces 
to the Southeast Asian nation is 
“a defensive act on the part of 
the United States” and con­
sistent with provisions of the 
United Nations charter which
inherent right to take collective 
measures for self-defence.
Kennedy’s announcement fol­
lowed one in Bangkok by Prem­
ier Sarit ’Thanarat that ’Thai­
land and the United States had 
agreed to the stationing of U.S. 
troops in ’Thailand.
that there is no change in U.S 
policy toward Laos, “which con­
tinues to be the re-establishment 
of an effective cease - fire and 
prompt negotiations for a gov­
ernment of national union.”
In advance of the White House 
announcement, there had been 
reports that Kennedy had in­
formed congressional leaders at 
a forenoon meeting that U.S.
Kennedy said in his statement- -marines would begin landing in
Thailand within 
hours.
a m atter of
CN Strike Plan 
Set For June 4
BULLETIN I The walkout would involve
OTTAWA (CP)— T̂he Broth= CNR c o n d u c to rs , brakemen.
B.C. River 
Levels Low
Status Quo Must Remain ^
in Berlin Says De Gaulle
CP from AP-Renters
PARIS—President de Ciaullc 
.said today the Western power.s 
must keep their present rights 
in Berlin "without change.”
At a crowded press confer- 
ference, he also declared anew 
ithat France must build Its own 
atomic force for her defence 
and Independence, and again
Dr. Moore Plans 
To Make Court
LONDON (AP) -  Hunger- 
lirlking Dr, Barbara Mtwro .sent 
wonl from her IhhIsUIo today 
that despite her weakened con- 
dition she hopes to appear in 
court Wcrlnesdny.
The 59 - year - old marathon 
walker was sent to prison last 
week for failing to comply with 
La court order requiring her to 
move Btoncs nnd flower tub.s 
from the driveway near her 
home.
Reluctanlly. the judge ruled 
her refusal to be contempt of 
court nnd sent her to Hoitnway 
pri.son to think things over.
Dr. M«>rc then went on a 
hunger strike ami lias l>cen re- 
Ifudng food and drink .since last 
T\iesdny.
urged the formation of a Euro­
pean political union but nlong 
Franco’s ideas of n loose con­
federation.
’The French president sold 
Franco does not object to the 
United Statr:s' probe of Soviet 
intentions on Berlin. But he 
added;
"Now l.s not the moment to 
modify accomplished facts. The. 
statute of Berlin was established 
on tho basis of a quadripartite 
accord (four-twvcr occupation) 
It must not be changed.’’
Ho added; •
“ In tho current ntmo.sphero 
we very much doubt that any 
go<«I results can l)0 attained.” 
T iiS ta TO tpONTINUE 
France’s atomic force, he 
said, .should oiwratc within the 
framework of the Atlantic ni- 
linnco.
He also said French nuclear 
tests will continue.
Wernher Von Braun U.S. 
space expert said Monday night 
it will cost the United States 
$20,000,000,000 to put a man on 
the moon but Tt will be worth 
it.”
Postmaster - General William 
llamlKoii said Monday foreign- 
controlled companies In Can­
ada do not encourage Cona- 
dlans to have new Ideas.
rierre Salinger, U.S. nmba.s- 
sndor, has been told tiio time is 
not rli>e in the Soviet Union’s 
view for a Joint television pro­
gram featuring Premier Khru. 
slichcv nnd President Kennedy, 
it was learned Monday night.
\lm m lgratlon  Minister Fair- 
Clough said in Hamilton, Ont., 
Monday "Canada has a fine re 
cord of nclrievernent with re­
gard to the placement of refu­
gees nnd ’ am convinced will 
ctmtinue to receive the.se un- 
fortunnto i>eopie.”
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Water 
resources branch officials Mon­
day night reported the levels of 
British Columbia’s four main 
rivers well below normal as 
unseasonal cold weather contin­
ued to grip most of the prov­
ince.
Tho officials said it is too 
early to forecast a flood threat 
but warned that every day the 
runoff Is delayed the danger is 
increased.
“No single factor can cause 
serious flooding,” an official 
said. " It is a combination of 
several factors and the most 
serious is to have peak runoffs 
in all .sections of the province 




erhood of Railroad trainmen 
(CLC) announced today it plans 
to call 10,000 yard and train 
employees of. the CNR out on 
strike June 4 to back its de­
mands for higher wages.
’The nation-wide strike was 
set officially for noon, local 
standard time, Monday, June 
4—just 20 days from today and 
only two weeks before the fed­
eral general election.
Union spokesman said they 
are ready to open "immediate 
a n d  continuous” negotiations 
with the CNR in an effort to 
avoid disruption of service on 
the publicly-owned railway.
The strike announcement was 
made .in a prepared statement 
issued^by G. C. Gale of Winni­
peg and W. P, Kelly of Ottawa, 
vice-president of the 19,000-mem 
ber trainmen’s union.
They said local chairmen 
across Canada voted unant 
mously in favor of strike ac­
tion against the CNR.
yardmasters, y a r d  foremen, 
helpers, car ittarder operators 
and switchtenders 
Key .issue in  the. dispute, 
brewing since the union filed its 
contract demands more than a 
year'ago, is wages 
The union originally sought 
an 18-per-cent pay'boost.
A majority report of a fed 
eral conciliation board headed 
by Judge John B. Robinson of 
Hailey^ury, Ont., recommended 
a 6^-per-cent pay boost, paya­
ble in five steps over a three- 
year contract running to May 
31, 1964. The present contract 
expired almost a year ago 
A minority report, signed by 
Senator Arthur Roebuck of Tor­
onto, union nominee on the 
three-man board, urged a set­
tlement based on an eight-per­
cent wage increase spread over 
a two-year agreement,
Union officials said they are 
willing to accept tho eight-per- 
cent boost.
Algiers 2-Day Death Toll 
Rockets To Total Of 61
Average Homeowner 
Pays $13 More A Year
By CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Coarier City Editor)
Highest budget in Kelowna's history 
coupled with an approximate tax  increase 
of $13 to the average home owner was 
brought down by City Council Monday 
night.
The tax rise came in the face of a decrease in the mill 
rate, from 44 mills in 1961 to 42 mills this year. The new 
budget, totalling $2,993,359.35, is an increase of $500,000 
over the 1961 figure. Aid. Dennis Crookes told council.
He added, however, that al­
though there was a reduction in 
the mill rate there would still be
an increase of $13 to the average 
homeowner, and industry would
pay less taxes.
A comparison of mUl rates 
with some of the other cities in 
the province shows that the new 
rate is lowest of five — Kam­
loops 57.5, Penticton 61.35, Ver­
non 60.85, Rossland 85,' Princa 
George 49.
Accounting for the rate drop 
is the fact that the school mill 
rate levy is down from '20.76 in 
1961 to 17.52 this year.
Aid. Crookes, commenting on 
the increase, said the city sup­
plies many services to its citi­
zens "and if they want these 
services they must face the 
facts.” '
Huch To Oiier Public
He added that Kelowna has 
much to offer the public such 
as more Parks i^ r  capita than 
any other city its size in the 
provin-e.
He said council has "done its 
best” , to hold taxes in line and 
keep the mill rate down, "The 
facilities are there and we must 
service them.”
Adding insult to injury, Asses­
sor J . E. Markle told council 
that due to the high cost of land 
value another 11 percent would 
be tacked on next year’s assess­
ment.
He said that land is now being 
assessed at market value rather 
than at tho 1955 level or percen­
tage.
He said that under new Pro­
vincial legislation this year th« 
city must assess at 50 per cent 
of current market whereas tha 
figure was previously 60 percent, 
“The city is required to establish 
that level by the assessment 
commission in Victoria.”
Mr. Markle went on to say 
that under the 1962 budget main 
Street property owners will also 
feel a slight boost in tax^s.
In an actual breakdown, D, B. 
Herbert, city comptroller, said 
that an average home owner 
with land assessed at $1,500 and- 
improvements a t $4,000 would 










Dief Says "No Comment" On CN Strike
FnEDKlllCTON, N.B, (CPi -•  Prlriio Minlslcr Dicfen- 
nnkcr today declined limncdiato comment oh « tino«len(<d 
strike against tho CNR. ,
Envoys Meet On Crisis In Laos
WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet Amlnissndor Anatoly 
Dobrynin scluHluled a meeting wtih lop U.S. .-itnto depart- 
mcnt officials ttxiay, evidently on the Laos crisis.
Madrid Demonstrators Arrested
MADRID *APt — More than .’)() peisonn were arrested 
I twiny in the Piieila del Sol, Mailiid's principal sfiiiare af(er 
they tried to stage a cfemonMrrdion of .Mipixvft for .itiikers 
I In northern Spain.
JAKARTA (Reuters) —- Pres­
ident Sukarno said today in his 
first public comment on an nt/- 
tempt Monday to ns.snsslnnto 
him: “ I have enemies, Just 
as the Indonesian revolullon 
has.”
“'nda is why some iicoplc 
tried to kill me. But thank God 
I am still alive,” he told u con­
ference of the International Un­
ion of Students here.
The pre.sldcnt narrowly cm 
ca|)cd death when n gunman 
walked up behind him during n 
prayer meeting at Freedom 
Palace here and sent three bid 
lets whiatlirjg past Ida head.
The gunmnn, a memlM'r of n 
nliic-tunn gang of Moslem fannt 
Ics, fired at Sidtarno from I.") 
feet away. 'Ilie other memliers 
of the gang wei c picked up carl 
Icr after the iKdlce had received 
a tip on the n.s}ias»lnation a t­
tempt.
ECM to ts  Tariffs “
BIIUSSEI-S (Reuters) — The 
EuroiM>nn Common Market’s 
council of inlnl.steiK formally 
:«ppro\'cd torlay n furlhcr 10-
ALGIERS 2-DAY...........
ALGIERS (AP) — Tlie Euro­
pean Secret Army stepped up 
Its killing of Moslems today in 
retalintion for the flnst major 
Moslem terrorist attack since 
the March 18 cease-fire.
By 11 a.m. 19 Moslem men 
and a Mo.slem woman had been 
killed in Algiers nnd nine Mos­
lems had been wounded. ’Tlic 
Europeans concentrated their 
shooting In the Hussein Dcy 
quarter, where many Mo.slems 
live.
ALGIERS (AP)-Sccrct Army 
terrorist.s launched a new wave 
of death nnd destruction totlay, 
killing nt least 35 iiersons nnd 
wounding 13, mostly Moslems.
Tho government replied by 
clapping a 6 p.m. curfew on Al- 
gior.s,
Tlie wave of new machine- 
gun, Irifle nnd bomb attacks
Two Hurt In 
Bank Raid
P I from the European Secret Army 
terrorists appeared to be In re­
taliation to Monday night’s kil­
lings by Moslem commandos.
'There were 47 attacks in Al­
giers alone. Of the dead, five 
were white - veiled Moslem 
women and Uireo were Euro­
pean men.
Many of tho Moslem men 
were shot in the back of tho 
head as they went to or from 
their jobs.
Police said 26 per.sons were 
killed and 88 wounded Monday 
by Moslem commandos who 
drove nt hlgii speed through Al­
giers with machine-guns blaz­
ing. Twenty of the dead nnd 78 
of the wounded were Euro- 
ircnns.
'Hie Secret Army’s terrorist 
toll Monday was 10 Moslems, 
three of them women.
Tlie Mojiiom rampage ended 
only after huthorlties lmi>oscd 
a curfew in tho city and ordered 
police to shoot on sight anyone 
caught on the Blrcets. Before 
the violence stopped, iwilcc had 
killed some of the Moslem com­
mandos and nrrc.sted a numl>er 
of others.
ORMSTOWN. Quo. (CP) — A 
bank branch manager nnd his 
as.slstnnt were wounded slightly 
tiKlay when a wild guuflglit 
broke out during nn armed rob 
bery by four masked men in 
tlds town about 35 miles south- 
we,sl of Montreal.
'Die bandit:! escnircd in a car 
ttiiit later broke ilown, nppar 
eijtly from bullets fired a t it 
Police said the bandits held up 
a passing truck nnd cficaptul in 
it, kidnapping the unidentified 
driver.
Manager Ilrodie Brittain was 
simt in the hand nnd was to
, . . (Undergo surgery to remove the
I per-cent cut In tariff:! on Indus- bullet. Jcan-Paid Beaudry, as-
total .(slant accountant. !(uffekd a
|nil.*t since the Irado group wa,s|flesh wound in the hand from 
'*et up in 1957 to 50 per cent ia ricochet bullet.
He said a direct comparison 
of the mill rates does not pre­
sent an accurate relationship 
between the tax structure this 
year and last because the new 
assessment formula has in­
creased tho tax base, “therefore 
it Is impossible to work out any 
average tax increase or de­
crease because assess m e n t  
changes vary so widely.”
Mr, Herbert went on, ‘The 
42 mill rate, although two mills 




Affairs Minister Green says no 
Canadian troops will fight in 
Laos.
Mr. Green, in an Interview 
late Monday night after addrcn 
sing a i>oIitical r«Hy here, said 
Canadian force8i%lll not be 
como involved, no, matter what 
action tho United States or the 
Southeast Asia T reaty  Organiz­
ation takes in Laos.
MORE CANADIANS
OTTAWA (CP) — Cnnndn’s 
l>opulatinn nt A|>ril 1 was an es­
timated 18,50B,(X)0, tho Domin­
ion Bureau of StatistlcH said to- 
day. 'This was nn increase of 
270,000, or 1,5 per cent, over 
the Juno 1, 1061, census.
$64,211 more taxes than the 4( 
mill rate of 1961 with the majorv 
ity of residential homo owncri 
being faced with an increase.” 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson aaW 
tho school board Is to be lauded 
for sound administration in cub 
ting the mill rate by three.
Ho said that costs of running 
city are increasing all the 
time” and wo have made many 
cuts in expenditure."
"Wo do have a well-run clty-4 
there’s almost every facility nec! 
CHsary” , sold tho mayor.
Ho said that during boundary 
extension tho respective coni! 
mittcc quoted rising figures in 
two years "and now wo are well 
within tho amounts quoted al 
that time.”




LONDON (AP)-Tho hum- 
bio vacuum bottlo came to 
(he rcHcuo of nutomobilo pro­
duction nt tho glnnt British 
Ford plant ut Dagenham to­
day.
Workers brought their own 
tea or coffee and averted a 
repetition of the plant slnit- 
down Monday after a wage 
fttrlko by 350 canteen girls,
RAID ON SCOTLAND YARD
He Might Have Known
LONDON (AP)~A Novice 
burglar named Arthur Kel- 
tcringhnm wouiui up Monday 
just almut where you would 
expect—ill court—in view of 
the place ho chosa for his 
first nltemplr Room 13 at 
Rcotlnnd Yard.
Ketteringham, 28, whs n 
jxcit office engineer assigned 
to. KffP (h»! (eifphoue lines in 
(rim at the famous Metrojiol- 
Kan Polico headquarters.
He learned that hundreds of 
naughty Ixmks and photo- 
graphs being held an evi­
dence for pornography projic- 
cutions were stored hi the 
basement room.
Unable to resist tho temp­
tation to liave a look, Kelter- 
Ingham cumo back after work 
one night and forced a wln-
, dow.  ........... ......
CAUGHT RED-HANDED 
A passing constable caught
him led-liandcd with 17 pack­
ets of pictures and charged 
him with aitomptcd burgtory.
Htfi englnccr’a lawyer told 
the court his client was just 
curious.
Judge Henry Elam con­
curred and placed Ketterlng- 
hnm on probation for a year.
judge, “ was Indeed a very 
unlucky on# for you,”
W m m  s  w a jo in iA  ®An.» c o m v m ,  t v r n . .  m a t  is. u a RHODESIAN STRIKE
Tear Gas, Bayonets Used 
To Quell Negro Rioters
SAUSBORY, Southern Rhode- fused to work in the wake of nades. 
sia (Reuter*) — White troop* « Jl-bour strike Idoaday. j Today’s action came as the 
sdtii fixed bayonets followed up The workers were cleared govtrumeiit announced it was 
w police tear - gas attack to rom their liwins in a city,rushing troot« and i>olic« to an- 
;lear several hundred Negro lostel. Hundreds of strikers other trouble spot, the town of public schools thi* fall
   -.-,1
W O R L D  B R l i $ |
iTABip mm
a m  YORK tA P > -"A '|| 
cent paataf* itam p showhii': 
upskte-down f a t l r o a d  tra’rT 
brought a t *a tueticw
heW bv H. R. Harmer lacorl 
porated Jitodiiy. Tl» stgiri# 
commemorates the Paa Amert- 
ean Expotiticai of 1961, h e k l  in I 
Buffalo, th e  tmrehaser of the, I 
stamp was not named.
»REVISE RACIAL LAWS M
NEW ORLEANS »AP)—Th«^ 
New O r I t  a a t  sclwyl board'I,! 
voted Monday night to drop aU 
racial bar* in Grade 1 ot
municipal workers from their iu sscd  in the hostel courtyard;Umtali 136 miles southeast of 
odgiags today after .they re- fed  as police lobbed in gas gre-jhere.
Disturbances la Salisbwry fol­
lowed a Rare - up of violance 
Monday night and early today 
in the city’a Negro townshtoa to 
which at least three Negroea 
were killed.
All three died to the hc»H>ital 
after being wounded by N tfro 
totlmidators, a poUce statemedt 
said. Six othera were k#^  to 
hospital and one waa releaaed 
after treatment.
BCP WINS RIGHT TO APPEAL 
ON RECEIVERSHIP ISSUE
OTTAWA (CP) -r- The British Columbia 
Power Corporation was granted leave Monday 
by the Supreme Court of Canada to take an ap­
peal case before the court to have its expropri­
ated subsidiary, B.C. Electric Company, placed 
back in receivership.
The Supreme Court is expected to hear the 
corporation’s case early in Jtme. The corporation 
is the former parent company of B.C. Electric, 
which the B.C. provincial government expropri­
ated last August.
Reinforcement Sen! 
To 'Lawless' BC Town
Und«»r
toe board's decision, «U t  
dren entering Grade 1 will 
permitted to attend either the 
white or Negro school lor their 
dlMrict. <
POST EOnOR DIES
NEW YORK <AP) -  Mark 
Sherwin, 81, news edltoc <4 thefc»a»va **#f was g*w w wwa***,̂  v*
New York PMt since IMO
• e w a l  bodni <m ;—  
tics, died M o^ay td ptrltoiUtBi',
and cotopUciUmts after suttar- 
to f a ruptured appendix, 
win jollied tha Post to IMt.
GENEIAl'S FAREWELL VICTORIA (CP)
A fond farewell to U.S. Gen. I West Berlin citizens last week i home. The general was Presi- 
Lucius Clay was accorded by | when the general departed for j dent Kennedy’s personal re-
JFK'S MOVE
Olive Branch Held Out 
And Business Accepts
NEW YORK (AP)—The Kcn-ithis week and it appeared ac-government and busines.s may 
nedy administration held out an ceptable. narrow
olive branch toward business' As a result, the gulf between
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Gains out­
weighed l o s s e s  during light 
morning trading on the stock 
market today.
In the main list, Abitibi, 
Trans-Canada Pipe Line, Impe­
rial Oil and Aluminium all rose 
to a ^  to % range, while B.C. 
Power and Interprovincial Pipe 
Line both gained Iz.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials climl»d 1.77 to 603.90, 
base metals 1.14 at 209.27 and 
western oils .39 at 108.89. Golds 
slipped .30 to 91.41. The 11 a.m. 
volume was 410,000 shares com 
pared with 718,000 at the same 
time Monday.
Ventures paced base metals 
with a gain of T*. Speculatives 
saw Lake Dufault advance five 
cents to $5.35 and Northgatc 
decline 10 cents to $6.40.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealer's Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
BANKS




















































Algoma Steel 48 48%
Aluminum 25% 25%
B.C. Forest 12% 13
B.C. Power 17-% 17%
B.C. Tele .53%
Bell Tclo 54% 54%
Can Brew 10>j 10-%
Can, Cement 30% 30%
CPR 25% 20
C M and S 22% 22!'8
Crown Zell (Can) 22% 23',-.
Dist. SenKrams 45% 4.5̂ 'j
Dom Stores 13% 13%
Dom. Tar 20% 20%
Fam Play 17% 17L,
Ind. Acc. Corp. 28% 27
Inter. Nickel 79% 8OV4




Moore Corp. r>2-% .52%
Ok. Helicopters 2.00 2.0.1
Ok. Tele 14', 14'Vi
Rotbmans 7«i 8
Steel o( Can I!)'-:- 10%
Traders “A" 13% U5%
Unttwl Corp 11 25V, 25%
\Vnlkcr.s 57-'T 58
W.C. steel fl'-j 8%
Woodwnrd.s "A” 15% to
Woodwards Wts. 4.50 4.,5.1
PIPELINES
Alta Gas Trunk 30% 30%
Inter. Pipe 82Vs 82%
North Ont. 18r« 19%
Trans Can. 22% 22%
Trans Min. 14!'* 15
Que. Nat. Gas 6% 6%
Wcstcoast Vt. 16Vi 16%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 8.39 9.20
All Can Div. 6.09 6.68
Can Invest Fund 10.26 11.26
First Oil 4,34 4.74
Grouped Income 3.60 3.93
Investors Mut. 12.57 13.67
Mutual.Inc. 5.33 5.83
North Amcr 10.40 11.'37
Trans-Can ’'C” (..15 6.70
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds -i 8.46 Incls -+-1.77
Rail -i-1.07 Golds — .30
Utii -fl.93 F Metals -i-1.14 
W Oils -( .39
Treasury Secretary Dillon ad­
vised the Business Council, 
meetng in Hot Springs, Va., 
that liberalization of tax depre­
ciation write-offs soon will be 
ordered.
This is expected to bring an 
estimated 1962 tax saving of 
$1,250,000,000 to businessmen 
Roger Blouch, chairman of 
U.S. Steel Corp., and chairman 
(f the Business Council, called 
the acton important in restor­
ing confidence in business and 
improving government - busi­
ness relations.
In another development this 
week, organized labor got the 
word from Kennedy that he ex­
pects wages as well as profits 
to hold the non-inflation line.
He told the United Auto 
Workers convention in Atlantic 
City, N.J.:
Unjustified wage demands 
which require pjice increases 
arc equally as c’ontrary to the 
national Interest as unjustified 
profit demands which require 
price increases.”
constable was sent to the Wat- 
. B V i8on Lake RCMP detachment in
presentaUve in ^ l i n  a r^^ r^  Yukon Monday in an at- 
turns to the U n i^  States to ^  gyjij y,hat a Roman
resume private business. J fnthnlie priest described as law-
 ̂ .lessness at Lower Post, B.C. 
tivity at least for the present. The constable, to be attached 
Action by stockholders of the ̂  present three - man de- 
New York Central and Pennsyl-|tachment, will start a regular 
vania Railroads opened the 
throttle wider toward putting 
together the world’s biggest 
railroad system—20,000 miles of 
routes and $5,300,000,000 in as­
sets
TIME VARIES 
Central president Alfred Perl­
man said the merger could take 
place within 18 months. Pennsl- 
vania chairman James H.
Symes said only a year might 
be necessary.
Automobile p r o d u c t i o n  
spurted this week to its highest 
level of the year—an estimated 
157,000 passengers cars. This 
was 2.2 per cent above the pre­
vious high of 153,614. It com­
pared with 129,530 in the like 
week of 1960.
Steel output last week fell for 
the fifth consecutive week and 
major producers indicated fur­
ther cuts are to come. Produc­
tion was down to 1,820,000 tons, 
which represented about 60.5 
per cent of the industry’s esti­
mated capacity.
Another patrol into Lower Post Indian
community, said RCMP tospec-erder.
ROVING GANGS
The police stat«m<mt add*d 
that 27 Negroes were injured by 
the roving gangs of toUmlda
tors.
The defence ministry said x 
company of toe aU-whlte Rhode­
sia Light Infantry and police 
reinforcements were beng sent 
to Umtali to "meet the even­
tuality of any troubles arising 
in that area."
Reports from Umtali today 
said disturbances t h e r e  in­
creased following M o n d a y  
night’s arrest o f  L. J . Taka- 
wira, external relatl<m* officer 
of the Zimbabwe African Peo­
ple’s Union. He was held on a 




III! M U l
tor Harry Price 
The announcement came sev­
eral days after Rev. Yvon Le- 
vaque, also principal of the
TONITE and WEDNESDAY, 
May IS and II





A report from Umtali said 
two Negroes were shot and 
wounded there while resisting 
arrest. Police said 10 arrestscai>̂ wv| usvagisca* a e/aawis oRSXV* '•'J RL|gWOI4*
nearby Indian residential school, have been made to the town so 
a rr lv ^  here with demands for | i r  today, 
an RCMP constable at Lower
DEATHS
Fish Cleared 
In Deaths Of 
6 Yachtsmen
NEWPORT BEACH, CaUf. 
(AP)—Autopsies on the bodies 
of six men hauled.from barra­
cuda-infested waters show they 
had been drowned before the 
fish attacked them.
Deputy C o r o n e r  Eugene 
Miller, who had said earlier 
that shark bites could have 
been an “equal” cause of death, 
announced the findings of the 
autopsies Monday.
A search continued for the 
victims’ t h r e e  other fishing 
companions aboard a 25 - foot 
cabin cruiser that sank four 
miles off Newport Beach.
The coast guard .said the 
cruiser a p p a r e n t l y  was 
swamped to choppy seas some 
time Saturday.
Post.
Father Levaque claimed the 
Alaska highway community was 
a “wide - open town,” and told 
reporters of continual shootings, 
stabbtogs, fights, assaults and 
drinking parties involving young 
Indian girls.
Main source of trouble, he 
said, was “ white trash” drifting 
into Lower Post from neighbor­
ing mining camps and looking 
for a good time.
WAS ‘DARN MAD’
Father Levaque s a i d  he 
wanted an RCMP constable sta­
tioned at Lower Post. Reinforce­
ment of the Watson Lake de­
tachment, 15 miles away, would 
not help, he said.
Father Levaque said he left 
here “pretty darn mad” follow­
ing talks with officials of the 
attorney - general’s department 
and RCMP and got “evasive an­
swers.
Later, Attorney - General Rob­
ert Bonner ordered an RCMP 
investigation into the reports of 
lawlessness.
He said he is awaiting an of­
ficial report on the situation 
before deciding whether an 
RCMP detachment should be 
established in the settlement.
BUS CHARTEB 
SERVICE
27 aeater bnsea 
wiUi reeltotog 
‘ c-ta and pie- 
. :ri wtodom. 
l - v e l  la 
pleniea, elob 
functions or tours anywhere. 
Lowest rates for group travel. 
DAYS PO 24151 
EVES. FO 24151





Saks on top Medi­
tation” the 
way to peace 





taught to reach the subtler 
levels of consciousness. This 
holy man from India comes> 
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-  PRICES -  
Adults . . . . . .  1.001
Students . . . .  .651
Children   .351
Gov’t  Tax Incl. 1
A lAMOUS PlSUSS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
New York—Mark Sherwin. 51, 
news editor of the New York 
Post since 1950 and author of 
several books on politics.
New York — Franz Josef 
Kline, 51. one of the leading 
abstract - expressionist painters 
to the United States.
JOBLESS DECLINE
And it was a week in which:
Tho labor department re­
ported unemployment declined 
by 400,000 .and employment in­
creased 700,000 in April.
Stockholders of the New York 
Central and Pennsylvania Rail­
roads approved a merger of the 
two giant systems.
UAW president Walter Reu- 
ther had said earlier that wages 
should rise faster than produc-
HELPFUL ORDER
Tlie 31,000 members of the 
Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire annually raise more 
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591 Ilernarit PO 2-3039
Everybody 
talks about 
tho good food 
at the 
‘Continental’
Come and dine with us I 
Make It
'CONTINENTAL'







Your optical prescription Is 
in safe hands , . . when 
entrusted to us.
•  Over 13 years to Kelowna 
0  Reliable optioal service






How other major car manufacturers 
help us sell more Ramblers
Fun in the Sun 
Willi Your Own Poolt
Size 
Any Shape
ALKA PO O L
DESIGNERS —  CONIHACIORS 
All Work Guaranteed
Our Quality Workmanship May Do Seen At
KKO TOP AUTO COURT
Phone PO 2-2550
In N. Vaneoufcr «ur AddrcsT b  .156 F. 4lh St.
     Phanc YUkon' 5I9I3 ..........  '
A NEW SALES CAREER
Intelligence, good  ch a rac te r  and  en e rgy  qualify  y o u  for  a 
p e rm an en t  position  with a well k no w n  sales o rgan iza tion  
specializing in M uhia l  Inves tm en t F u n d  shares . M utua l  
I 'uiuls rep resen t  a s im ple  p lan  fo r  part ic ipa ting  in th e  
earn ings anil g row th  o f  successful C a n a d ia n  industry  
through p lann ed  inves tm ent p rd g ram s. P ub lic  accep tance  
of M u tu a l  F u n d s  is g row ing rap id ly . T h is  will enable  you , 
by rendering  a va luable  service to  o thers ,  to  ea rn  n 
regular,  above  average incarmc and  to  e n te r  a  profc-ssional 
lifetime ca ree r .
Ages 30  to 6 0  dcsiralde. P rec io u s  inves tm ent o r  sales 
experience helpful but not req u ired ,  tho rough  tra in ing  
niui co o pera t io n  supplied. Salcswrnnen arc also invited 
to apply . O u r  successful B .C . rcprc.scntatlvcs arc ea rn ing  
in excess »)f $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  yearly.
Urglonul [Manager, Mr. C. S- Ncwfon, will ho In 
Kchmiia Wednesday, May 16, at the Royal Anno
Hofei or conlnct Box 560, Dally Courier.I
United Investment Services Limited
60S — lO.LY Davie Sired 
Vancomer S, B.C. M U t-3261
Soon after Ram bler introduced its first 
sensibly-sized car our competitors saw the 
trend we had started and went into compact 
car production. Despite the increased 
competition, they actually gave us a boost 
by making you more com pact conscious.
Rem arkable proof of this has been our 
success. In 1 9 6 1 , for instance, our sales 
increased by 5 0 %  over the previous year.
And almost 1 0 0  new dealers joined us during 
the same period. This year sales are 
up 6 0 %  over last year.
W ith years of experience behind us, we arc 
able to produce a vastly superior compact. 
For example: we pioneered Single-Unit 
construction; developed Deep-Dip  
rustproofing, specially for Canadian 
conditions and introduced the Ceramic-
Armoured muffler, guaranteed for as long as 
you own the car. This year we added such 
new features as self-adjusting Double-Safety 
brakes; and a battery and coolant, both 
with a two year guarantee.
Rambler stands alone as the one automotive 
manufacturer really interested In providing 
what we call "m axim um  usefulness to the  
user". This, we feel, is the main reason 
for our success.
To prove this to yourself, take a look at th e  
so-called compacts first. Then visit your 
Rambler dealer. You'll have no doubt that 
Rambler isCanada's bestall'round car value.
7(11
tirt
A rnooucf or anbaican hqtohb (ganaoa) itMitto ivfi
iM I
SI^G M O TO RS LTD





Frftiwrif *Deddsold. p r i-* ^ 15,  1062
P w -f Swper%ii«r «(i4 Bill    «i
trf ItuUiJttdi Seccmdary 
Pefiudl !»%'« returi'Hsi utter #t- 
a ta*tjbc-:«\alic< tcmiaiir^
I la  VatMKiuver.
The icm iaaf *a* hcM at the'
Jttiwriity of Britlih Cotum'bia 
IjllRMii April 30 to May 4. It was 
[ Wttauscred by the B.C. Teachers*
IVifkratkia ta c<w>twratioi» with 
*«hool boards, the Departraent 
Btojcalic*j, tlie University of 
B.C. and Victoria Coikge. Con- 
fertnce chairman was W. V.
|AUe*ter, B.C.T.F, Curriculum 
“>|rfctcw.
tjOa part of its professkmal de- 
I vclopment procratn, the Federa- 
[tioo financed all cost's except 
for substitute teacb-
t l e  €m m lm  3
{lotividing
trji. The B.C.T.F. ex|>cnditure 
•mounted to ilS.uOO. The semi- 
r  was tire largest in-scrvke 
iject ever undertaken by the 
leration.
hundred fifty-four teach- 
i. principals and supervisors 
f» tn  all parts of the province 
•{Utkted. 80 of the province's 82 
districts were rcprescnt-
JOne* section of the seminar 
IS devoted to the new Grade 
lArithmetic course and one to 
le new Grade 8 Mathematics 
lurse, both to be introduced 
|to  B.C. Schools next Septem- 
Tr.
iThfi new courses will result In 
^® tor pupil Interest, better un- 
Wirstanding, improved txiwers 
W  retention and increased Inde- 
jWndence in applying matbcma- 
tfc* to the solution of problems.
courses emphasize ideas but 
[dp not exclude practical appli­
cation of mathematics.
lay Be Warmer 
lere Soon Says 
featherman
A gradual drying and warm- 
g of air b  expected east of 
« coast.
•According to official forccasb 
tjday, a ridge of high pressure 
» s  along the coast and wiU 
build up this condition in the 
njsxt 24 hours.
’Present cloud cover In many 
“ eas, b  expected to thin out 
s afternoon and the sun will 
sb temperatures up a few de- 
ee« from Sunday.
Tuesday will be sunny for all 
(M  north coast where a 
more cloud will move in 
T  toe result of a storm in the 
uif of Alaska.
JE T  TO  TAKE PART IN AIR PERFORMANCE MAY  20
Air Show Here Sunday
Kelowna's 1962 Budget
Outlined By City Council
Source* and expenditure of lb  «,ii0.3SS.SS. I SRI,000 as the largest single frtsni other
i»wer source of revenue, toe water In e s p e n d itJ S ^ S lL te i  Ihi 
by Q ty OauBcll. Tchat budget Isystem b  estimated to bring to s u j ^  system «12.549.85. toe the vear end'tog December M
school levy.JWa.MI and taxa ‘ ‘
tton forCity Naturalists Taken 
On Photographic Journey
Vietorb’s provincial museum sociation members with hb  re­
director Dr. Clifford Carl last 
night entertained more than 
SO naturalisb aixl Museum As-
markable wildlife films of the 
Queen Charlottes.
“Birding to HaUadand” was 
the title of the film shown Cen­
tral Okanagan Naturalists Club 
arid Kelowna Museum and 
Archives Association at B.C. 
Tree Fruits , board room.
Dr. Carl, here with his wife, 
was to charge of most of the 
film work wldch showed rare 
kinds of birds and mammab 
along the rugged Pacific coast 
amJd its inhospitable climate.
The photographic journey 
was a search for an illusive 
sea bird called the Marbled 
Murralct whose nest appar­
ently has never been uncov 
ered. Dr. Carl said i>arent birds 
have been spotted by scientists 
but they were unable to find 
any eggs.
Another remarkable cousin of 
the mysterious bird shown was
Confirmation from RCAF 121 
Search and Rescue Flighb at 
Sea Island, that an air show will 
take place in Kelowna on May 
20. has been received by Doug 
Johnson, secretary of the Kel­
owna Aviation Commission to­
day.
Included in the show, which 
will be held in conjunction with 
the forthcoming executive direc­
tor’s meeting of the B.C. Avia­
tion Council, are a list of excit­
ing events planned by the RCAF 
to augment tho show to be spon­
sored by the BCAC.
A para rescue jump by two 
personnel from an Albatross 
aircraft, the RCAF’s newest res­
cue amphibian, will kick off the 
show at the Ogopogo Stadium, 
City Park at 1:30 p.m.
The city band will be present 
before the start of the show to 
entertain what promises to be 






IF HARD HATS ARE the status symbol of the men
dizzying and dangerous lives,
I what about the women?
4 .  Wc arc a little suspicious that under that yellow (green, 
white, silver or orange) helmet tossed with such seeming 
nonchalance in the rear window of the car may lurk a shoe 
salesman needing protection from high-kicking customers 
or a bookkeeper in constant danger from falling ledgers.
u most of the hard hats are worn openly
by the men of the realm engaged in trying tasks and not 
Jmercly as car ornaments.
Trino compare with a teething
mng slash at the hands of a junior terror? Or the peril of
Sfbeing run down by a kiddie car gone amok? Or the survival the sum m it when an encounter with a mid-stairs roller 
ate IS sure to bring disaster?
L n ,i receiving end of kittens’ claws
and puppies teeth and lussorted sharp objects left on the 
l ^ t t ^ ,  •
1 Men may do the roof shingling but who holds the lad- 
dcr, endures the steady drip of spilled paint and the ruin of 
Ishingling nails.’ You guessed it.
Bcsidc.s, with such a colorful assortment of headgear 
to protect them, women might take to hard hats as a new 
tnshion note.
j Dolled up with a bit of veiling and a French ro.sc or 
two, ‘heir metollic millinery might set all Paris agog.
HARD HATS ARK WORTH considering, gals.
And shinguards. asbestos gloves, welders’ goggles and 
other danger-averting acecssorics.
this year, with the exception of 
the forthcoming Regatta,
DEMONgTRA’nONS
Also in plans for an exciting 
afternoon, will be three demon­
stration by the II2IA helieopter 
including the hoisting of a stret­
cher and survivor from a boat, 
helicopter manoeuvcrs and two 
hoisting demonstrations of the 
big twin-rotary ’‘flying banana” 
ton helicopter work horse of 
RCAF search and rescue fame.
The Albatross aircraft will 
then demonstrate beaching tech 
nique and climax the show with 
a JATO (jet assisted takeoff) 
flight, the latter used to get the 
aircraft off a small body of land 
or water for rescue purposes.
Highlight of the show will be 
a demonstration of acrobatics 




The executive luncheon of the
B.C. Aviation Council, which
meets in Kelowna' this weekend,
will see the Canadian premiere
of “ Pay Dirt Angling” a 28-
mlnute color film p ro d u c t by
Pacific Wc.stcrn Airlines,
The film is about fishing to the
Northwest Territories, and was ______  ___________ __
produced by PWA in co-opera-', the tiny Ancient Murralet, nam-
tion wito the Department of Nor-1 cd thus because of its hoary,
^  L • .1 I grey-feathered appearance.
n Jr-fn . T!venty-four hours after it Ispecially to Kelowna oy PWA lor
its premiere showing at the 
B.C. Aviation Council’s annual 
executive meetings.
Okanagan H<»licoptcrs arc also 
taking part in the film showings 
with two productions. “New 
Sounds in the Wilderness” and 
‘‘Seven League Boobs.”
In addition, another film, yet 
to be announced, will be sent by 
B.C. Airlines.
A full public showing of excit­
ing and interesting aviation
general municipal 
sources.. |3Se.tM.K3.
Broken down the rewnue 
estimates are as follows; Spe­
cial ehaiges. m.251.81; Ucencea 
and permits, *.^,©0; rents con­
cessions and franchises. $42,. 
850.57; fines, $31,800; interest, 
tax penalties. 11.750; service 
charges. 155.706.50; recreaUwi 
and community services. $32.- 
240; $73,617.01 and surplus from 
other years transferred from 
general revenue fund surplus, 
m w g  .« i  (ron.
Federal grants are $0,(»8 and 
provincial, $151,504 to a local 
government grant. $153,667 for 
social assistance and $3S.7E)3 for 
other projects.
Under government enterprises 
$1,800 Is listed for federal and 
$1,100 for provincial. The air­
port is estimated to bring in 
$8,805 and another $20,482. 50=)*
government adadnisbrattoa wiU 
cost 1169,857; poliee ptolectioe 
to persons and property IM8,- 
8 ^ ; public works projectt, 
$231,615.54: sanitation and waste 
removal, $lll,3i00; hmlth. $10,* 
406; social wcMare. $238,897.20; 
educati«i, $509,844.29; rec-ma- 
tkffl and community services, 
$1I«.«SS.T2; debt charges, MSK- 
194.1t9; utilities and other gov­
ernment enterprises, electricity 
and power system. $537,069.60. 
water supply. t tO ,m S 2  and 
airport. $43,235.30; awroprto- 
tion for reserves and provlateo 
fpr aUowancea. $36,2^,
Under capital expenditure out 
of revenue. It is csUmatedT 
$18,421.41 will be spent land: 
$108,822 for buildings: $83,K3.7l 
for engineering structures and 
$67,741.27 for machinery a ^  
equipment. Joint ahd sperial 




UP “to bo show rtf the p SI**?,. practically all respects on May 19 at 10 a.m at the Me-
with what IS .seen at Air Force 1 m oria l^ ren a  a n d ^ g a in  at to^
city park at dusk on May 20.Day performances.
Former Liberal Minister 
Lists Defeat For Tories
Paul E. Hellyer said that the i ministration. 'There is no guar-
^  wUl remain
at Pensioners and peopleernment was trying to make a virtue out of a necessity when 
they pegged the Canadian Dollar 
at 92% cents.
Speaking to Penticton • last 
night to support of Liberal can- 
diilate Elmore Philpott, Hellyer 
said that the dollar crisis is 




A hail storm only partly spoil- 
ed a weekend of camping fun 
for the First R.itland Boy 
Scout troop.
The Scouts went on a trip 
north of the ski bowl and camp­
ed near a .small stream with 
an open glen for their tents. 
Tliey jiassed a number of out­
door tests and got in .some 
good praetlco making bivouacs 
and shelters from small pole.s 
nnd fir bougtos. Transiiortation 
to nnd from tho enmp was pro­
vided by members of tho Group 
Committee,
Assistant scoutmn.stcr Howard 
Johnson was in crimp the full 
time nnd Inn Schlerbeck. a 
former nsnistnnt scoutmaster 
nnd now a cubmnstcr also at­
tended. As.si.stnnt scoutmn.ster 
Cliff Scholl nnd troop lender 
Dick Ynmaokn were also In 
camp part time.
living on fixed income will suf­
fer and the prestige of Canada 
is declining abroad.
_ He said that Coyne was warn­
ing that Canada was living be- 
j’ond her means.
BE DEFEATED
Tie former liberal associate 
minister of defence and a mem­
ber of the privy council Usted 
the 1959 conversion loan prc>- 
gram which increased interest 
rates, tho scraping of the Avo 
Arrow and the progressive eon- 
.servative poUey to the general 
defence field as some of the 
reasons why they will be defeat­
ed June 18th.
The Liberals, Hellyer said, will 
mstigate a sane monetary and 
fiscal policy that will provide 
growth and expansion, provide 
a housing through lowering of 
the NHA interest rate to 5 per 
cent and make money available 
at low interest rates to Munici­
palities.
He said Great Britain should 
join the European Common 
Market because it was a great 
bulwark against communism 
and because it was important 
that Britain should have a voice 
in the world council.
CITY W ill PRESS 
FOR ROTARY BEACH
City Council will keep press­
ing for a lease from tho In­
dian Band on the former Ro­
tary Bench across Okanagan 
Lake, it was decided last 
ulght.
'The notion followed a letter 
from the Kelownn Rotary 
Club which stated tho group 
was abandoning the beach 
’‘because of the numerous 
difficulties in dealing with 
Indian Band nnd the long de­
lays in securing renewals of 
yearly leases.”
Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
commended tiic Rotary Club 
for its past amount of work 
nnd added "it 1s a shame to 
let the bench die after r.ll 





At Is regular montoly meet­
ing Monday evening, the Kel­
ownn Band Association was ad­
vised that tho local Lions Club 
has budgeted $100 towards this 
summer’s music scholarship 
fund. ,
It is hoped that other organ­
izations and city businesses 
will also contribute, thus mak­
ing it possible for school dis­
trict 23 to continue worthwhile 
program.
'This scholarship fund will 
make It po.sslblo for tho school 
authorities to again send 28 or 
.70 .students to tho various sum 
mer schools.
hatched, the miniscule creature 
makes a headlong dash for the 
sea over obstacles which Dr, 
Carl described as taxing even 
for a mountaineer.
There were also some inter­
esting closcups of a martin 
which became camp pet.
From their reaction, there 
was a great deal of interest in 
the audience.
Dr. Carl was introduced by 
C. R. Walrod, museum curator, 
and thanked by Mrs. H. ,La- 




Mon. - Tues. • Wed.
“LA DOUIE VITA”
So much has been written and 
said about the controversial as­
pects of Federico Fellini’s “La 
Dolce Vita” , which opens at 
toe Paramoimt Theatre on Mon­
day for a 3-day engagement, 
that the prominent players star­
red in the cast have not been 
given nearly enough credit in 
print.
La Dolce Vita is classified by 
the B.C. Censor Board as “Re­
stricted’'’—No admittance to per­
sons under 18 unless accompan­
ied by a parent.
In the cast of eight hundred, 
“La Dolce Vita” has eight in­
ternational stars playing key 
roles that range from an un­
scrupulous newspaperman to a 
nymphomaniac heiress.
There’s Marcello ^astroiannl, 
who plays tlie newspaperman. 
An actor who never tried to be a 
star, he’s now Italy’s most 
sought-after leading man. His 
career reaches its zenith ^ t h  
his portrayal of tho weak, vag­
uely conscicnce-stric4cen gossip 
writer who moves among the 
rich pleasure seekers and bogus 
intellectuals representing the de­
cadent society dissected in “La 
Dolce Vita” .
Public Favors Pandosy Shopping Centre
n n l t i i n n  •!. . _ _ ■  H  l U PA petition sup,X)rllng the re-, invitation wa.s sent by principal 
[j,*onlng of lot.s for tho construe-!c. A. Bruce 
|tlon of a service station and
ehopping centre on .South Ban 
Ido.sy was submitted to City 
Council Monday night.
The petition, signed by .some 
154 resident.^ with close proxim­
ity to tho proj»o.Hed centre, was 
[cubnittted by P. SchdlenlMHg.
“Moat former names, which 
'apjwarwi on n prevloim jretition 
protesting the rcMmlng now. 
f after reconsideration nnd rnrv> 
ful study of blueprint.i, have 
I fully' cndorserl thi.s ,ictltlon nnd 
arc very much in favor of seo- 
Jnfi the sluipping centre tlcvel- 
operl,” sahl Mr. Jichcllenl.erg.
^Council moved to approve the 
utter for furlhcr considcrnlton 
land will hold a mecttng for 
fame May 28.
City Council also wont Into 
following business In eaie 
laule form.
lA rrEN II CmADUATlON
M«,^or Farkinron or n mem- 
llier of counetl will nttcnd the
TBADi: LICENCES
Council granted the following 
licences — Painting contractor, 
.lohn Wnllnco Morrison; julcc 
machines nnd tn|>o recorder.s, 
Jim Clifford Nlchol; rooms for 
rent. Alice Mnrguerlto Harrllc.
SWI5LMING POOL
Jeff ’Tozer of the Inn Towner 
Motel .submitted plan.s fi»r u 
pro(Ktscd swimming jhkiI on the 
corner of Leon Avenue nnd Ab­
bott .Street. Council will hold ti 
meoting to (IlitA iss ronlnj; mat- 
te i.s  regarding tho , kio1.
.NO FAINT NOW'
Painting of counter weights 
on Ok.sn.'ig.'in U ke  bridge as 
propo.ied recently by Architect 
Gordon Hartley was turnert 
down liy the provincial rlepirrt- 
mcnt of highways for tho pres­
ent.
report. Properly damage, how­
ever, wa.s minor with half tho 
calls being for grn.s.s fire.s or 
rubbish. There were 4.1 nmbu- 
lanco call.'!.
FIRF. COLLEGE
Kelowna FIro Department will 
ho.st the Okanagan Firo College 
May 27. College will take the 
form of workshops nnd demon­
strations txdh in.'iide and mil 
tho firo hall.
RCMP REPORT
Staff Sgt. II. D. McKny said 
in hl.'i rciKut that the city liriuor 
.situation during April was s.itis- 
fuctor.v. 'niere were 2.'kI park­
ing conviction!;, 13 for Ir.dfic, 
c.vcluding piisklng and two in 
other bylaws. Finc.s in munl- 
cl|>al cn.ses totalled $011,.10 ,)lu!i 
$142.50 In co.ri.s.
pirrmoN m ist iiomip
Iwft on tho table wa.s a petl 
tion from nine rcsldcnl.s of the 
t*tcnvv(KKl, C,adder Avenue area 
piaitMtlng the ni»plicatlo,a forFIRE REPORT
, .  J. t h e r e  were 23 a l a r m s  tlurini: i rc .uuiing  i i io p c r lv
lA w a r d -  D ay  cx c ic iM S  .luiu* 8 th e  month of April, l ire  Chicl woml A venur "
| | t  th e  Ke!ovvn.« ll lKh SclKKd. A n l f h a i l c *  P c t l m a n  m id
SAME RATE
RCMP said them will bo no 
change In the present financial 
arrangement for iiollcing the 
city. Percentage of the per 
caplin co.sl will remain the 
aame.
ATTEND PARADE
Acting Mayor L. A. N. Pottcr- 
ton will attend, on liehalf of 
the city, tho Kamloo,),-! Indian 
Day.a ixiradc June 14 In tho Hub 
City.
LUNCHEON SICT
A joint city of Kelowna- 
Cliaiuiur of Commerce lunch­
eon will be held May 24 for 
.some 2(i university stuiicntw 
who will be employed with the 
B.C. 'I'oll Authority ferry aysi- 
tem. 'nie girls will be treated 
to a lurch followed by n talk
ATTEND DINNER
on the varlou.s nfijrcctM of the 
clty',s attrlhule
AITEND MEETING
Social Welfare Administra 
Mayor R. F. Parliluficn will tor was authorired to attend 
III 4.11 tilcn-j attend a ( i ln u e r  al the Kelowna the' second municipal and |»r(>-
in I . . V'l. t'urpo.'.e f.olf juid Coundy ( lob ?»la,v 18 vincliil welfare atlminlstriillon
in utelol a pitvato i«st home, j«*ponsored by the Central Tl.C
TODAY’S TRAFFIC COURT
Iij traffic court today, Bea­
trice June Mclnroy was fined 
$25 and costs for exceeding toe 
speed limit on Harvey Ave. 
Ronald Alfred Wasman, also of 
Kelowna, was lined $20 nnd 
costs for allowing nn unlicenc- 
eci minor to drive his car and 
Diane Elizabeth Rambold was 
fined $10 and costs for (irivtog 
without a licence.
RED CROSS MEETING
Kelowna nnd District Red 
Cross executive will meet at 4 
p.m. Wednc.sday to discuss re­
cent campaigns and finances. 
The meeting will be held to 
Room 1 at Kelowna High School.
METEORITE IN DAYLIGHT
Jack Pothecary,' cx-mayor of 
Armstrong, and provincial 
president of the Canadian Le­
gion, says he saw what he be­
lieved was a meteorite while 
driving north of Highway 97 
near here. He described it as a 
brilliant flash of Right streaking 
through toe daytime sky.
SUMMER SCHOOL HEAD
Murray H. Joyce has been 
appointed director of the Kel­
owna 'Summer school program 
beginning this year and con- 
tindtog for six weeks. P. Zubick 
was promoted to acting princi­
pal at George Pringle School 
in Westbank for a two-year 
term. Tho School Board accept­
ed with regret the resignation 
of N. Schulberg, principal at 
Pcachland school.
LOOK FOR “COUNTRYTIME”
The .story of the Okanagan 
fruit industry, researched in 
Kelowna and district and from 
the files of The Daily Courier, 
will appear on CBC television at 
6 p.m. Saturday, May 12. Norm 
Hanson, regional supervisor of 
the broadcast, promises an in­
teresting program of vast local 
interest as well as of interest to 
the entire nation, with shots of 
Canada’s fruit bowl included.
VACCINATED ROTARIANS
Members of tho Kelowna Ro­
tary Club got a special “des­
sert” nt their regular luncheon 
meeting in the Royal Anne
director of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, as.slstcd by .cme ol 
the unit’s nurses, administered 
oral poRo vaccine to the Ro- 
tarians. Mrs. Sunny Hildc- 
brandt, a member of the Kin­
etics, was also a guest of the 
club. She gave a brief talk of 
the value of oral Sabin vaccine. 
A toast was drtmk to Dr. Sabin, 
toe vaccine’s discoverer.
TRIP TO U.N.
Christiana Epp of Kelowna 
is one of eight B.C. teenagers 
who have been selected for a 
month-long trip to tho Utoted 
Nations headquarters in.'New 
York under thO sponsorship of 
the local Oddfellows and Re- 
bekah gtoups. The B.C. group, 
chosen through an essay con­
test, written icxams and pubUc 
speaking contests, will leave 
New Westminster on July 3.
JH Society Asks 
Attendance At 
Coast Meeting
*1716 Okanagan - Boundary 
branch of the John Howard So­
ciety of B.C. are arranging for 
a delegation of members, mag­
istrates, prosecutors and other 
Interior branches to attend the 
annual meeting of the parent 
body in Vancouver tomorrow at 
8 p.m. in the Vancouver Hotel.
Speaker at the meeting will 
be Ellery E. Cuff, Los Angeles 
public defender whose topic 
will be “The Public Defender 
System.” He will discuss the 
provision of legal aid to todi- 
gcnts as he knows it.
The John Howard Society, in 
a press release, say they are 
concerned over the extent of 
legal aid services in B.C. They 
are currently working with a 
committee of tho B.C. Law So­
ciety to design a system which 
wRl guarantee greater equaUty 
before tho law, regardless of 
financial means.
Ontario has the largest In­
dian population of any prov-
„  , .  ̂ , - ------Ince, numbering more than 37,-
Hotel today when Dr. D. aa rk c , 090 in 1961.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Aldermen Talk T ax Raise
branch of the Engineering In 
stitute of Canada nnd AssocI 
ntion of ProfcB.slonnl Engineers 
being held la honor of the 75lh 
nnnivcrsnry of tho EIGC,
CA5IP8ITE CARKTTAKER
I,oul.s Gordon McCurdy ol 
Kelowna hn.s been apimtoted 
caretaker of tlio Kelowna enmp- 
slto nt tlic foot of Knox Moun­
tain. Mr. McCurdy In to charge 
51 per day, keep registration of 
nil camper.*! nnd maintain the 
cnmp.*ilte.
VACIIT ( LUB GRANT
City grant In old of $500 wna 
approved for the Kelowna 
Yacht Club “being an orgnn- 
l/ntlon deemed by council to be 
contributing to the .general In- 
tercRt.s nnd ndvnntrigo of the 
municipality.’’
(Continued From Page 1) i 
“All of the figures were very 
well thought out nnd we’ve kept 
faith with the people,” said the 
mayor,
Alderman Jack ’Trcadgold told 
council ho felt that taxes on 
Inkeshoro property, some of 
which would take n sharp rise, 
were out of line.
“You can’t afford to live on 
tho Inkeshoro with tho prc.sent 
economy In tho city,” said Aid. 
Trendgold.
Council was told that tho high 
increnso in tnxc.s on inkeshoro 
properly was duo to the fact 
that the property, so highly 
priced. Is n.ssesscd nt market 
value,
Aid. E. R. Winter said ho felt 
sorry for people on the inke- 
shoro.
“Tho property sells for un 
realistic figures nnd we hnvo to 
go by Uint when n.sacsring
Aid. Crookes said that prop­
erty owners on the Inkeshorc 
outside of tho city have been 
hit “just as hard."
Aid. Winter suggested coun­
cil consolidate nnd do more 
IHiblic works by cutting down 
on capital cxi)cnditurcs..
Ho said the city needs more 
road work and will need much 
more when tho sewers are all 
rci)nlrcd.
A comparison of the mill rale 
slructure to that of Inst year 
.shows: 15,08 mills for general 
levy In 1902 totalling $378,004.93 
and 14.42 niill.s for same to 
1901 totalling $.721,7.75.39; 8.27 
mills totalling $207,341.00 for de­
benture levy in 1902 nnd 7.02 
mills amounting to $102,307.00 In 
1901; 17..12 mills totalling 8479, 
174 for school levy In 1902 nnd 
20.70 n)illfl at $510,408.09 In 
lOfll; 1.13 mills at $30,770.00 for
school Icivy-debcnturc Interest 
and principal In 1902 ns com­
pared to 1.20 mills nt $29,507.50 
to 1901; n total of 42 mills nt 
$1,095,290.22 in 1902 nnd 44 
mills nt $1,031,078.58 last year.
For school purposes, land In 
1002 totals $8,120,038.00 ns 
against $5,759,790.00 in lOfll; 
lmprovemcnt.s—1003 — $10,018,- 
0.17,50 as compared to $21,933,-
410.00 In 1901; taxable landlord 
nnd tenant machinery nnd 
equlpmcnl~$I,498,980.00 In 1902 
nnd $2,209,440.00 In 1001; tax­
able iwlo lines etc, of utility 
compnnlcR~$800,115.00 In 1002 
nnd 8000,512.00 to 1901.
For other than school pur- 
pose.s (General nnd Debt)— 
Land value In 1962 totals $8,-
148.578.00 and In 1001 It wns $5,- 
781,700.00. Improvements In 1002 
total $10,918,0.17..10 oa compar­
ed to $21,033,410.00.
values.”
mcctlnB in Vicioiia June 18,
■’ • »'S'' . . .  ,'i.1 *
 **
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Schools will soon be clc«ilng and 
fhfflinand* (d high school and uni­
versity s tu ^ n ta  will commence 
t h ^  sumimr holidays. Some will 
simply enjoy the holidays. Some 
w ill take Jobs with firms in their 
"^imne towns. CHhers will seek em­
ployment in a variety of jobs 
*whwever they can be found. The 
money earned in most cases will 
be usM to further their education 
'in  the fall term.
' IdfRy of them wUl graduate,
• iroeivlng junior matriculation or 
senior matriculation standing and 
In the fall will go to universities
*for studies which will enable them 
to carve careers.
t But, tragically, some students 
r will drop out of school altogether 
*̂ at various stages of their studies 
•from about grade eight upwards.
Unemployment in Canada num­
bers about 300,000 persons, the 
majority of whom are unemploy-
• ed basically because they have not 
had enough education.
It must be recognized that the 
Iday  of the pick and shovel worker 
'Is  over; he has been replaced by 
'  .the power shoveL The unskilled 
‘ trades are rapidly disappearing 
and unemployment today is basic- 
; ally among that group of workers 
who have not enough education to 
fill the technical and specialized 
I jobs available.
• These men probably just drop-
• ped out of school when the sum-
• mer holidays came. When school 
recommenc^ In the fall they had 
a “job” and just didn’t bother to 
return to school. Perhaps they did 
not like it anyway.
They probably figured they 
could do better holding onto the 
; job they had than “wasting another
• year at school.” When they made 
; that decision, perhaps there was 
t  some justification for it. But times 
X have changed in the interval.
/  Today the boy who drops out of 
'  school at an early age invariably 
\ will remain on the bottom rung 
 ̂ of the economic ladder. The boy
• who absorbs all the education he 
'  can, at least is not handicapping 
f himself in life’s race.
The pity of it is that there Is 
only a small percentage of the 
studenb who cannot learn, who 
cannot absorb their lessons. True, 
not every one can be a doctor or 
a lawyer or a high-paid executive. 
But the average boy has the bralna 
to be much more than a common 
laborer. Unfortunately, all do not 
apply themselves in school. There 
is too much fun in life and what’s 
the use of lessons anyway?
Most boys Iwve a bent In some 
direction. If they are not interest­
ed in the academic subjects, they 
probably are interested in mechan­
ical things. The latter form the 
group which most prone to drop 
out of school at an early age.
They would be wise, we think, 
to stay in school as long as they 
can, and apply themselves. This 
would give toem a general back­
ground, a general knowledge. 
Then they should if at all pos­
sible attend a technical or voca­
tional school.
Fortunately in the very near fu­
ture Okanagan students will have 
a vocational school at their front 
door. There they will be able to 
have traiinng to fit them for the 
type of job they desire. It may— 
should—solve problems for many 
Okanagan youngsters.
Certainly those who drop out of 
school at an early age in this age 
of automation are generally des­
tined for the relief lineups. Stu­
dents who consider leaving school 
for good as the current school 
year ends, should consider this 
point carefully- They will be mak­
ing one of the most important de­
cisions of their lives. They will 
be deciding whether they are to 
be a statistic when they might be 
a statistician. They will be decid­
ing, perhaps, whether they are 
going to be a failure in life, a 
frustrated person, or a success 
through determination and effort.
Training and knowledge are 
precious things which no man can 
take from you. They, plus work, 









He Burned Money 
Was Proper Sick
By M. MdNTTBE HOOD
Special London (Enr.)
Correspondent 
For tlie Dally Courier
LONDON — Charles Braby, 
43, an ex-plumber who in the 
last three years has disposed of 
over three billion dollars in 
British bank notes, will have no 
more money 
to bum. The 
Bank of Eng­
land has dis­
pensed w i t h  
h i s  services 
as N u m b e r  
One money- 
bumcr. The 
a d V a nee of 
science h a s  
p r o d  uced a 
new type of 
machine for the destruction of
a
its cancelled banknotes.
“Ah, well” sighed Charlie, 
burley six feet, two inches. “ I 
suppose all good things have to 
come to an end. But I will miss 
fondling the odd million pounds 
now and again. If you had seen 
it, you would have been as 
near tears as I was. All that 
lovely lolly going up in flames 
was a crying shame. It made 
me feel proper sick.”
Charlie has been burning up 
money four days a month for 
•'nearly three years. Silently he 
contemplated his oil-streaked 
hands. There was a touch of 
awe in his voice as he said: 
“You will hardly believe it 
but banknotes worth over three 
billion dollars have gone 
through the hands of a bloke 
like me."
The ex-plumber, now a stok-
iO ur Fear Of Silence
Some years ago the magazine 
The New Yorker conducted a suc­
cessful campaign against the pip­
ing of canned music into one of 
the big railway stations in New 
York, on the ground that it was 
a f la^ an t invasion of the individ­
ual’s privacy Since then there has 
been a sporadic campaign against 
jukeboxes in public places, but 
this has enjoyed nothing like the 
success of The New Yorker’s ef­
fort. Failure has not discouraged 
the opponents of the jukebox, 
however, and the latest to take up 
the cudgels is the Orillia Packet 
and Times, which growls;
“The ability of a minority to in­
flict its will upon a majority is one 
of those things supposed to be for­
eign to a  democracy, but which in 
actual practice occur every day 
without anyone doing very much 
about them. A crying example is 
the restaurant jukebox.
“Time and again the hapless 
dinner-out enters what appears to 
be a first-rate eating place in 
search of a quiet meal only to find 
himself beset with a hideous caco- 
phany of walling and caterwauling 
emanating from a hidden loud­
speaker over which he has no con­
trol. The result is apt to be not 
only an acute attack of indigestion, 
but a surge of soaring blood pres­
sure and the beginning of a well- 
nourished ulcer . . . Not only is 
this abominable racket an offence 
to the ears, but it is also an inva­
sion of personal privacy that has 
grown past all tolerance.”
It was our impression that the 
jukebox had vanished from most 
of the “first-rate” eating places, 
to be replaced in many cases by 
other less raucous canned music 
piped in from a sort of central con­
trol, beyond the reach of any pa­
tron of the restaurant. We have 
seen, however, jukebox joints 
where the patron could buy a. few 
minutes of silence (a blatant hold­
up) or where he could control vol­
ume of noise, to a point.
The fight against such back­
ground music seems to be a losing 
one, however, because modern 
man seems to bo terribly afraid of 
silence. He carries his noisemak- 
ers around with him, and can’t 
even stand quiet talk on TV with­
out a solid background of “music.” 
—Oshawa Times.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pityriasis 
Is Baffling
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB, M.D.
er, has been the Number One 
Money Burner since the Bank 
of England began destroying 
cancelled banknotes in the fur­
naces of the Battersea power 
station where he is employed.
BECALLS FIRST DAY
Charlie, his thumbs locked In 
the bib of his boiler-room suit, 
recalled:
“ I will never forget the first 
day that the Bank of England 
boys came here with the first 
batch of money. They brought 
about $27 million. All the notes 
had holes punched in them to 
indicate that they had been 
cancelled.
“All of us in the boiler room 
just about fainted when they 
wheeled in these millions of 
banknotes. They were in bun­
dles, just tied up with string. 
The foreman had to shout at us 
to get a move on and shove 
them into the furnaces. It near­
ly broke my heart to see all 
that money going up in flames. 
But later, we became accustom­
ed to it and just took it all 
for granted. It was all part of 
the day’s work. But now it looks 
as if he won’t bo burning up 
any more money.”
There was always, however, 
something of a thrill in being 
a money-burner, and Charlie is 
sorry that he will not be doing 
that job any more.
The bank has devised its own 
money-destroyer, a new type of 
machine which mashes them 
into pulp, and will be destroy­
ing its own cancelled banknotes 
from now on without the aid of 
the Battersea Power Station.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
May IfSZ
Kelowna's float took third prize In 
tho Washington Apple Blossom Festival 
rado for cities with a population overSa
.0m
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20 YFJtRS AGO 
May 1912
Tho annunl B.C. Commercial Men’s 
golf tournament will ho held in Kelownn 
next weekend with fostlvitle.s centring 
around tho Kelownn Golf Club.
30 YEARS AGO 
Moy 1932
’The new constitution of the BCFGA 
v/as adopted nt a general meeting of that 
body held Wednesday afternoon. About 
twenty members wore present.
40 YI^RB AGO 
May 1922
The Kelownn ftmtball team travelled 
to Armstrong on ’Tlmrsday and soundly 
trounced Armstrong 5-0 in a clean hard- 
fought mntch.
50 YEARfl AGO 
May 1012
’Ihe season was opened nt tha Aqua­
tic Pavilion last Thursday with a very 
enjoyable dance, which waa well at­
tended.
In Passing
A confirmed bachelor is a man 
who tdiought about goiUng mar­
ried.
Dear Dr. Molner: Please
write about the skin disease, 
pityriasis. If it is not contagi­
ous, how might one get It?— 
K.M.W.
There—another question that 
exposes our unwilling ignorance 
about the skin.
Pityriasis rosea (pity-RYE-uh- 
sis ROSE-ee-uh) is a common 
but unexplained skin disorder 
that afflicts women more than 
men, is commoner from fall to 
spring, and for some reason 
starts on the covered parts of 
tho body, usually the trunk. Un­
less stopped it may spread in 
patchy fashion.
It’s not dangerous but is a 
nuisance nnd can bo scnroy if 
you don’t know what it is, and 
it can Inst from 10 days to 10 
weeks. Then it usually dtsap- 
pcnrs.
Technically pityriasis seems 
to be an acute Inflammation of 
the skin, but of n feeble sort in 
comparison to erysipelas or a 
boil.
Researchers have been un­
able to find any sign that it is 
contagious; neither have they 
been able to find n cnmo but 
suspect that a virus or other 
such organism may bo respon­
sible.
Since it occur# on covered 
part# of tho body, the suspicion, 
quite unproved, arises that per­
haps clothing has some role. 
Could it be new garments that 
are worn without first being 
laundered? Could some sort of 
mold, yeast or virus bo picked 
up in manufacture or shell 
storago? A baffling questlori!
As to treatment, n dilute solu­
tion of iodine has been u.scd 
with succOss (if applied early) 
to prevent spread of the irri­
tated area. Otherwise, olntmcnt.s 
containing salicylic add nnd 
mild antiseptics help, ’nio prin­
cipal harm consist# of Itching 
nnd nppcarnnce.
Dear Dr. Molner; I ’vo heard 
It i.s jwsslWe to contaminate nn 
individual with an Injection 
needle even though It hAs been 
sterilized, Uie worst offender 
being the hepatitis germ. I know 
the nrmy is using air injection, 
but should a privnto citizen In­
sist on n doctor using dt«|>o»- 
ablo needle heads, good (or that 
time only:—J.B.
I disagree with tho hka that 
a properly sterilized nefille can 
transmit germs, because iho 
■ very-" term, ■ "ateriUza," -mcana 
removal of all living orgsnisms,
including germs.
The alr-injectlon method is 
used by the armed services 
(and by health departments, 
etc.) because it is efficient for 
large numbers of Inoculations. 
Tho equipment is too expensive 
for ordinary use. (A small 
needle-less hand-operated injec­
tor is being developed nnd may 
be on tho market in less than 
a year.)
Disposable needles are excel­
lent and I’ve used a good many 
of them myself. Thrown away 
after one use, they save the 
labor of sterilizing. But a 
properly sterilized r e g u l a r  
needle is entirely safe.
Dbar Dr. Molner: A friend of 
mine says she has a “spastic 
heart.” Con you tell mo what 
this is and what can bo dona 
for it?-R .K .
This isn’t In the books. You 
nnd I are .equally in tho dark. 
So let’s leave It to her and to 
her doctor.
Dear Dr. Molner: My sister 
and I are teenage girls who 
share tho same bedroom. She 
says I talk In my sleep and 
sny nil sorts of things 1 would 
never think about doing, and 
even tell about place# nnd 
things I never heard of before. 
She believe.# nil this stuff which 
makes me feel awful. Could it 
bo Ihnt I’m about to lose my 
mind? I try not to show it but 
I’m getting terribly worried.— 
B.N.
Sure your sister isn’t teasing 
you? It’s usually difficult, to 
tindcrstnnd what n “slcep-tnlk- 
er” 1.S saying. Much of it is 
just a mumblo. And no, don’t 
worry nlK)ut your mind. Ono 
thought: If your sister IS tens­
ing, mnybe yqu can- turn tho. 
tables by demanding that sho 
write down everything you arc 
supposed to havo said. Sho 
might got tired of that pretty 
soon, and admit that she’s Ircen 
making (hi# up.
ESCAPEES CAUGHT 
HANEY (CP)—Richard Chrls- 
tonson and Frankland Sowers, 
both 18, escaped from Haney 
Correctional institution during 
the weekend, but were returned 
In a matter of hours when n 
resident from whom they sought 
directions called authorities. 
They were caught a mile from 
the institution. David Jack 21, 
who escaped la.st Wednesday 
from a forestry project camp, 
is still a t large.
By W kTtKm. NICHOLSON 
Ottowans have had a rare 
fpectacje to interest them to
the past week. A gaunt red­
brick ex-hospital has been the 
scene ol drama trimmed with 
the glamor of nvords and smug­
gling, and with the panache ol 
judges and jiogltog military 
hardware.
’This was the sequel to Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s an- 
D(HUicemeot to ParUament two 
months ago, that four men to 
our army and our diplomatic 
service, had been “engaged to 
the smuggltog ol either gold 
or opium to InctoGhlna.” Later, 
sbc other aoldiera were impli­
cated.
The Canadian criminal code 
can only be applied where Ca­
nadian sovereignty rules, name­
ly on Canadian territory. Else­
where. Canadians may be sub­
ject to the local law. But the 
Indo-Chtoa authorities took no 
action against these alleged 
Canadian smugglers. And as 
the Canadian legal apparatus 
could not touch the diplomats, 
even <m their written confes­
sion they went unpunished at 
law.
But any member ol our arm­
ed forces Is subject to our mili­
tary code of law wherever he 
may be on duty. Three ol the 
soldiers were dealt with by Ca­
nadian military authorities in 
Indo-China; their guilt being 
established, each was fined 
$100 and severely reprimanded. 
This seems a light sentence m 
view of the admission by an­
other soldier that he was paid 
$1,870 for smuggling just two 
packages of opium.
The other members ol the 
army—one major, three non- 
coms and one private—were al­
ready back in Canada, so were 
booked lor trial by court-mar­
tial in Ottawa.
Like any other Canadian 
court of law, this military tri­
bunal is open to the public, rm- 
less proceedings are closed for 
reasons of national security. 
’The cases of the five alleged 
smugglers aroused unusual in­
terest here, and attracted an 
audience much larger than that 
normally drawn by Canada’s 
Supreme Court.
Prisoners In newly-pressed 
khaki uniform were marched 
smartly before the bench of 
judges, consisting of five sen­
ior officers resplendent in their 
rarely-seen Number One d r«s. 
■nils blue uniform has high- 
collared jacket, red-striped 
trousers, scarlet sash, gold- 
braid epaulettes, and is worn 
with sword and medals. The 
prosecutor and defence counsel 
—all army officers with legal 
training — were dressed the 
same way. Prisoners’ escorts, 
witnesses and court reporters 
wore khaki and medals.
■The ghoulish green-walled hall 
was spruced up as impressive­
ly as attainable by a red en­
sign pinned to the wall, and 
red army blankets spread over 
mcss-tables. Its quiet was 
smashed by the clanking of 
medals, as the military moved 
about the courtroom — except 
when they adopted the pscudo- 
trysting posture ^with the left 
hand on tho heart to silence the' 
jangles. Swords, traditionally 
pointed towards the accused if 
found guilty, nonchalantly Ut­
tered tho floor, among polished 
boots and civilian briefcases.
What some spectators were 
surprised to notice. In addition 
to this military panoply, was a 
brusequeness in procedure and 
roughness in justice, perhaps 
stemming form tho drumhead 
court-martial nnd summary 
execution of the battlefield.
MUitary justice. Ottawa bo4> 
ed. is admtaistered with a i 
more heavy luwd than to clvl- 
Uan courts; and with a hand 
wtUch is uneven in its chas­
tisement. For the miUtary. Ot­
tawa also noticed, are perhaps 
tocUned to confuse a court of 
Justice with a miUtary “orderly 
room.” where an accusation la 
sometimes considered in ItseU 
to be IrrefulaWe evidence of 
guilt.
Ottawans, as I said, ha\’e had 





By F. nSSINGTON 
(Courier Ottawa Correipendeat)
OTTAWA (Special) — BriUsh 
Columbia farmers realized 
about a five per cent increase 
to their cash farm income to 
1961 over the preceding year. 
The more important increase# 
were recorded in fruits, cattle, 
dairy product# and eggs.
In Canada as a whole, farm 
cash Income in 1961 reached aa 
all-time high of $2,958.5 million, 
which is 3.5 per cent above the 
previous record high establish­
ed in 1952 and 6.4 per cent 
higher than the $2,781.5 million 
figure of 1960.
The British Columbia total 
was $133,480,000 in 1961, com­
pared to $127,051,000 in 1960 and 
$124,448,000 in 1959.
B.C. farmers earned $41,002,- 
000 from crops, $91,190,000 from 
livestock and its products, $1,- 
285,000 from forest and maple 
products and lesser amounts 
from egg deficiency payments 
and supplementary payments.
Although B.C. Is known as a 
great fruit growing area, fruit 
ranked third among Items 
which produced tho greatest in­
come. Leading was dairy prod­
ucts at $36,605,000, with catUa 
and calves contributing $21^
534.000. Fruit was third a t $18,-
668.000. Other big income earn­
ers were poultry at $10,911,000 
and eggs at $13,798,000.
In compiling the gross farm 
income, no allowance is made 
for the costs of producing the 
goods. A report on net farm 
Income, taking into account 
production costs and deprecia' 
tion, is to be made available 
shortly by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics.
* !IX I
TODAY IN HISTORY j
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 15, 1962 . . .
The W i n n i p e g  General 
Strike began 43 years ago to­
day—in 1919—and by the end 
of the first day 30,000 men 
had stopped work, practically 
paralysing tho city. One of the ^  
major issues was the right of 
collective bargaining. Before 
the strike ended more than a 
month later, there were riot#
—one man wns killed, 33 were 
injured and 100 arrested on 
June 21—and sympathy walk­
outs in other Canadian cities.
1767—The Genoese sold the 
island of Corsica to France.
1938—Soviet scientists sent 
into orbit Sputnik HI, their 
third successful earth sntel- i 
llte. f  \
BIBLE BRIEF
For, behold, 1 create new 
heaven# jnnd a new earth: and 
(he former shall not be remem­
bered, nor como Into mind.—- 
Isaiah 6.1:17.
Ilf (Icenud men shall occupy 
a universe purified from Iho 
bl(|hl of 8ln nnd Irradiated by 
tho glory of the Eternal One.
The ballpoint with the built-in memory
8hcaffer’a"Reminder” clip ballpoint,..look# 
llko a million, cost# from $1,96.
SHEAFFERS
Conn am Ink-Bpolted pocket#! SheilTer’# 
“Jtemindor” dip balliMjInt iiwi a built-in 
memory. When you forget to retract tho point 
. . .  tho pen rctncmberH for you. I t won’t 
dip on when tho point’# oxtcnded. Another 
Bheaffer cxduslvo: tho now l)okumental 
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m
Mr*. C. B. Ifolra**. Mr*. W, olfcer prize went t» Bterey 
, O'OoaneU tiKl Mrs. JotoS Joyce of KetowM im  the ksng 
WoodwoiHt have reiuroed from! drive tor M himdicapa ead 
Vaaoouver where they atteaded
the RefkiBal Coaferenee of the 
University Womm'* Club held 
in West Vancouver last Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Hedley, 
Ca*a Lcma Beach, left on Sun­
day ftnr a holiday at the Coast 
Before returniof they will at­
tend the wMidlng of Mr. Bed- 
ley's son, Mr. Alan Uediey and 
Miss Andrea Brown, wMch will 
take place a t Ladysmith on 
May 19.
Mr. Gary Lewis has return­
ed front UBC and Is planning
THREEWAY FASHION NOTE
Three angle* on the same 
hat are shown in this unusual 
picture of model Jill Stinch-
combe wearing a huge white 
linca straw sailor hat edged 
with navy in London, Eng­
land, recently. The hat was 
one of the new Edward Mann
collectloms for Spring and 
Summer.
AROUND TOWN New Members Are Invited To Join LA To Aquatic
to spend the summer la Kel­
owna with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Lewis. Abbott Street.
The following Ketowna real- 
denhi registered at British Col­
umbia House. Londmi, during 
the week commencing May 4: 
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Gates, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Popham, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ernest Maron, Mr. 
J . K. Campbell, and Mr. and 
Mrs. WiUiam Shugg.
PEJmCTON' SWEEPSTAKE
Sixteen members of the Kel­
owna Golf Club drove to Pen­
ticton last weekend to take part 
in the Ladies’ Sweepstake on 
Saturday. Sixty-three entries 
played in the competition and 
tiie winner of the low gross was 
Kelowna’s Joan Campbell. Low 
net was won by Mavis Fair- 
burn of Penticton and low gross 
out and low gross in were won 
resi)ectlvely by Marguerite 
Walker and Mickey Green. An-
over. *
FoUoving the {day a delight­
ful cream of turkey lu«ch«io 
was served in the new Pcotic- 
toQ Ciulbe«»e which we hear 
is very very nice.
OKANAGAN MM3M0N
“rhe Afterooon Guild of S t 
Andrew's Oiurch held its May 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
H. C. Dunlop, Cedar Creek, last 
IhurKlay with 13 members 
present After discussing the 
recent plant sale, a June tea 
was suggested, and Mrs. J . B. 
Hall said she hoped it could be 
at her home again this year. 
Mrs. L  Rands invited the Guild 
to meet at her home on June II
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lennie 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Horn, 
returned on Sunday after visit­
ing the World’s Fair In SeatUe.
The Ladles Auxiliary to foe 
Kelowna Aquatic are already 
making plans to told “t^peti 
House’* alter the first summer 
Aquacade and the start of the 
Wednesday Luncheon Fa&hwn 
a o w s which will begin a* usual 
around the first week in Ju ly ,' 
and this year the president, Mrs. 
Roy Wignall has been invited to 
sit as member of the Advisory 
Group to the Aquatic fee tha 
first time.
The Auxiliary is also anxious 
to add to their membership and
Summer Vacation Fashions 
Presented At Legion Hall
Mrs. A. E. Warner, president 
>f the Mothers’ Auxiliary to 
die Boys’ Club, opened the 
Summer Vacation Fashion 
Show on Thursday evening. 
May 10, and presented Mrs. P. 
M. Trenwith, the commentator.
The Legion Hall in which the 
ihqw took place was decorated 
In ' % novel Import theme, by 
Bill Jennens., ,Thc interesting 
itage backg’roimd being form­
ed of packing cases covered 
with labeb from different coun­
tries and stacked behind bas- 
, kets of flowers. The programs 
which were also designed by 
Mr. Jennens were of buff linen 
centred with a large yellow key, 
ind were titled ’Key to Fash­
ion’.
Entertainment was provided 
throughout the show by Miss 
, Betty Pavle who sang a number 
k  ri songs to her own guitar ac- 
^ lompaniment, and Miss Lynne 
l '  Steam who played a piano ac­
cordion'. Background music for 
the models was played by Mrs 
C. H. McNally.
The popular small models 
Terrle Young and Christie Ham­
ilton who opened the fashion 
’ parade showed some very pretty 
iwim suits, shorts and coordin­
ates for the young fry, which 
were followed by beach wear, 
shorts, deckpants, slims and 
miiu-muus displayed by the old­
er models. One very attractive 
outfit for patio wear, modelled 
by Catherine Stovern, had a 
desert pink oriental motif and 
she completeti her costume 
most effectively by wearing two 
large yellow flowers in her hair.
Summer and late-day models 
followed, one of which, a black 
pique sundress with a full skirt, 
low neckline, and narrow shoul­
der straps, v/orn by Linda 
Thompson featured a charming 
white ruffle down the front of 
the bodice.
Two other very attractive out­
fits were a pure silk graduation 
dress In a turquoise shade with 
puffed sleeves and a bouffant 
skirt which gave model Vivian 
Dore the popular ‘little girl’ 
look; and a delightful black eye­
let linen with a very low back 
neckline and full skirt, suitable 
for after five or a summer eve 
ning dance, set off Valerie Dea­
con to perfection.
Highlights of the show were 
the two beautiful bridal groups, 
complete with a guard of honor 
of Army Cadets in full dress 
uniform, under the direction of 
A. E. Turner. The first bride, 
Linda 'Thompson, was lovely in 
a short bridal gown of nylon 
net and lace with a full short 
skirt and sweetheart neckline. 
She wore a  chapel-length veil 
held by a dainty coronet of
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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pearls and was preceded by 
Christie and Terrie who made 
adorable small flower girls in 
their pink nylon party frocks.
Gloria Mildenberger, who was 
matron of honor also wore 
pink pure silk, and Frances 
Sahli made a charming brides­
maid in a heavenly blue pure 
silk ensemble with white acces­
sories. They all carried bou­
quets of pink roses.
Mrs. Wesley Barber came 
next looking very attractive as 
the mother of the bride in a 
turquoise ensemble consisting 
of a slim, flower appliqued, 
dress with a three-quarter 
length jacket topped by a flow- 
erdd turquoise hat; and Mrs.
^ e a r  Aim Landerst I'd,player and a lovely person.
mn with a nvinn nvprfiv L ^  a t When shc Is dummy she places
Z  L®®st as much attention as the her cards on the table, gets out
cocoa ac Ljjubarb over whether the bed- of her chair and walks around 
cessories. j sheets should be ironed. - -
Catherine Stovern as the sec-
Stop Being 
Imposed On
behind her partner. She stands 
 ̂ , I ride the bus almost every I there and watches as her part-
ond beautiful bride wore a tra-L ^y between my home and my ner plays the hand, 
ditional floor length govm of The bus goes by the univer-1 She rarely says anything, but 
white nylon organza and Chp-Lj^y gj, ^  jg usually loaded with It’s annoying to have someone 
tilly lace with a very full j  jjyg -jq I breathing down your neck,
sweetheart neckline and longNqq be 35 years Everyone dreads being her part-
Ulypoint sleeves. Her headdress Ljom j.u  ngyer get over ner.
was a full three-tiered veil held kealthy 19 and 20-year-olds sit- Are we petty? Should we rise 
by a small crown of pearls, and ting comfortable-and unconcern- «bove the irritation and Amain 
she carried a white Bible over- Ld ^hile elderly people stand sUent? Or, should something be 
laid with a l|ouquet of pink Lnd struggle to keep their bal- saW?—BOTHERED BRHDGERS 
roses. ance with the help of overhead Bear Bothered: It’s a continu-
Her bridesmaids, Linda Bazet straps. ing source of amazement to me
and Valerie Deacon, wore bouf- I suppose it’s a  sign of c r o -  jn®! P®ople aUow themselves to 
fant dresses of white nylon or- chety old age to criticize youth, n® to th e r^  , annoyed”, ”lm- 
ganza with matching lace jac- but when I was in college I P ? ™  made
kets and large white nylon hats, wouldn’t have dared to remain HI by nervy, incon-
and Gloria Mildenberger, who seated in a streetcar while cld- pMerate boors when a simple 
was again the matron of honor, erly people stood. r  u *** ***** H*®
wore pink pure silk with a pink M I'm wrong or out of date whole business, 
lace jacket and hat. please tell me and I’ll try to ad- m th'S case the sentence is.
Af tha ov,„«,in»Nhst my thinking to fit the H makes me terribly self-
II'” ®s.-STRAP HANGER conscious to play a hand when
n t H ® ® * *  Strap-Hanger: Y ou're someone Is looking over my
who had contributed to the suc-Ljgbt and I see no need for you shoulder. Would you mind not
cess of the evening, and prc-L,*‘“adjust your thinking.” L et doing it?”
sonted Mr.s. Irene Summers of bope some of those ill-man- '--------
Bon Marche with a beautifulLgrcd hulks see this and that 
bouquet of white tulips andUjey adjust theirs, 
carnations, after which refresh-' 
mcnts were served by
votiM Uk* Mty la d ta  I t
Kdter their mrdrn*  I t  i^kxMi 
Mr*. L. Prestoa ca- aay mumkm  
of the executive.
Tb* new slate of Mfkaw 
ed lor IW  are; Pr*sid«t* Mra,. 
Roy Wifnall: first vicwftwit* 
dent, Mrs. H. Van Mismemi aa«> 
ond vlce-fscesMeat, Ite*. L, 
Preston: rocordinf lecrMaay, 
Mrs. D. Stewart: m r tm m M b t  
secretary, Mrs. P. Glaadew; 
treasurer, Mrs. P. Simoo; <forae. 
tors. Mrs. S. Co<& and Ifc*. B. 






'The RuUand CGIT of the Unit 
ed Church were hosts at a tur­
key supper on Wednesday eve­
ning in the church basement 
ball. Guests a t the supper were 
18 Senior Citizens from the 
David Lloyd Jones Home, in 
Kelowna, and the mothcr'i of 
the girls of the.CGIT, a total 
of 43 persons sitting down to the 
excellent meal.
Valerie Greig welcomed the 
guests and Clara Kootte said 
Grace. 'There was a surprise 
birthday cake for Mrs. H. E. 
Lindroth, one of the mothers, 
whose birthday came on that 
day.
Gale Lindroth gave a report 
on the recent Spring conference 
of the CGIT held a t First Unit­
ed Church, Kelowna.
The girls made a presentation 
to their Leader, Mrs. Elwyn 
Cross, in appreciation'  of the 
time and effort she had given 
to their training.
’The * guests and their hosts 
joined in community singing, 
with Mrs. W. D. <^gley as 
accompanist. A toast to the 
mothers was propose^ by Gale 
Lindroth, and Mrs. Cross re­
plied. 'The guests from the 
Lloyd Jones Home were very 
appreciative of the event, which 
has been an annual project of 
the local CGIT for several 
years past. Rev. A. H. Mundy 
closed the affair with a few 
appropriate words and a Bene­
diction.
May 15th of this year i* a 
milestone in the live* of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. B. Saoders<m as the 
SOth year of their marriage is 
observed. The marriage took 
place a t the tome <d Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Town with Jo Flem­
ing and Mrs. Town attendiag the 
bride and groom. Their many 
friends extend congratulatkms 
and best wishes.
Mrs. FYed Topham Sr. hat 
left for a toliday to be spent 
with her son-in-law arto daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. David Fridge 
at Port Coquitlam. She drove 
to the coast with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
George Topham, who are spend 
ing a month with their daughter, 
Mrs. Barry Cooke, Vancouver.
Miss Gwen Garraway has ar­
rived home for the summer, 
from UBC. .
Mrs. R. Chapman and Mrs.
WORRYING HABIT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mrs.
♦h*.| Ann T nnH .r.- A ^ho  kcpt all
Mothers’ Auxiliary to complete ago my brother m arried a girlLbe tod”toen robb^*^’of^T?00^ 
a delightful evening. ' t o ® n ^  forgotten
ta toml?t a  r a a V a  h a r .  1 to O h e y .
Holiday Fashions 
Theme Of Home Ec 
Tea In Westbank
“Holiday Fashions” Is the 
theme for the display of sew­
ing and other work at George 
Pringle High School, Wednes­
day, May 16, from 2 p.m.", when 
girls of the Home Ec. classes 
will entertain families and 
friends.
Afternoon tea will be served 
following the exhibit, and, as 
always, the event is expected to 
attract a large company.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F . S. Andrews Is Mrs. 
Andrews’ sister, Mrs. Rose 
Gorham, of Edmonton, and last 
week Mrs. Gorham’s hostess 
entertained at tea in her honor.
On leaving this week, Mrs. 
Gorham plans on visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Gunderson, at 
Whitecourt, Alta.
Social- Notes At 
Lakeview Heights
The Westsyde Squares party 
night <m Saturday, in the West­
bank Community Hall had Bill 
French of Osoyoos, as master of 
ceremonies, instead of Fred 
Proulx who is unfortunately un­
available owing to illness.
George Reed entertained some 
young friends a t his fourth birth­
day party last Friday afternoon. 
Accompanied by their mothers, 
the guests included: John Doo­
ley, John Bilsland, Jacquie, 
Wendy and Robbie Creese, Shar­
on and Diane Greenwood, cion- 
nie, Kevin, Anne and Christo­
pher Betuzzi, who all helped 
celebrate the day with games 
and a  birthday tea.
Wayne Bartle is home on vac­
ation from UBC after his first 
year of studies.
C. W. Aitkens attended the cloe* 
ing session of foe PacUk Oocn* 
mand, Royal Canadian L eg to  
Ladies AuxiUary conventkei hi 
Pwatictott on Wedne»iay.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne F « fq*  
son and young daughter C a tn y  
of Vancouver, accompanied th e  
former’s mother Mr*. M . F e r .  
gusco) and his aunt Mrs. S. 0 . 
Dell home from fo e  c o e s t  a t  
foe weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smifo 
stopped at foe home M their 
son-in-law and daujfoter, foa 
Rev. and. Mrs. C. A. Warren, 
en route to their home in C ii. 
gary from California and foe 
World's Fair, Seattle, this week. 
They were accompanied cm this 
trip by young Robbie W arr^ .
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Croy and 
two of their sons have arrived 
from the Edmonton district and 
have purchased the property 
formerly owned by Mr*. S. 
Elstone. They will be» making 
their home in Peachland.
Mrs. Bert Baptist is a  h m isa  
guest at the home of Mrs. S. G. 
Dell from Spallumacheen.
Mr. and Mrs. <^uck Ingtla 
with their daughter, Cheriyl, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Al Ehlera re ­
turned at foe weekend from 
Kamloops where they attended 
the Square Dance Jamboree.
Wayne Inglls has left on •  trip 
to the Cariboo.
DOUBLE AWARD
MONTREAL (CP) — Mrs 
Mary Sziklas, h i g h  school 
teacher in Montreal West, won 
both first and third prizes in 
the Quebec Protestant schools' 
poetry contest for teachers. 
Each contestant was a lW ed 
three entries — under different 
pen names.
in  t h e  e v e n in g ?
Mm
Dining Room Open 8:3(MI 
Daily
ELDORADO ARMS
Okanagan Mission PO 441M
m a n y  b r id e s
MONTREAL (CP) — More 
than 1,000 June brides-to-be at­
tended the 13th annual bridal 
fashion t e a  here sponsored 
jointly by a department store 
and g r o c e r y  chain. Models 
showed a dozen wedding gowns, 
many of them street-length.
I A * ^  la u y  nas oem  overA I\f\  A n n i \ / C t r t : ; 3 r \ / t o  make her feel 
H I \ \ \  r V I I M l V c r o a i y  comfortable.
Whenever she needs a baby-
HONORED TEACHER 
WATERFORD, Ont. (CP).
f p l p b r a t p d  just brmg* her cWl-lFriday, June' 15, l^*‘‘A drM ns
u y  l l l c ;  dren to my home and leavesUecar Day” in this community 
, I them. She never calls in ad- 20 miles south of Brantford. It
Rutbnd Wl L la ^ . A l t to ih  rm  nS^^  ̂ A d r S a s c ™ ”rotir"-
tute wns held a t the home of Thja morning my sister-in-law
the secretary, Mrs. John CaI- p)jQ,|(,d Q^d said irritobly, “Why 
Wednesday afternoon, weren’t you at home yesterday 
Mriy 9, with a g o ^  attendance Ufternoon? I needed you to take 
of member.*, nnd ono guest, care of the children. I banged on 
Mrs. Hazel Knight, a now rest- your door for 20 minutes.” 
dent of tho dl.strlct, r ,n  ashamed to admit I found
Preparations for the Institute’s uiyscif apologizing for my ab- 
pnrt in assisting with tho com- sence. 1 realize this doesn't 
ing Kelownn Ho.spltai Fair were make ficn.se but I'm  reluctant to 
discussed. Mrs. Reuben Gunner foil her how I feel about these 
gave nn interesting report on iuiposltions because I don't 
tho recent WI District C o n f e r -  want trouble in the family. I'd 
once at East Kelownn, which “PP*;®!!®!® your advlce-TAK- 
she attended ns n delegate. LN FOR GRANTED
17m •meeting voted to m n k c L .[£ ^  
n contribution to the Mls.s Me- „ ’1“^® ", "^uatlon
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If the responsibilities are  more burdensome and 
time-consuming than you had ex p ec ted -in  
fairness to  yourself and the heirs you should 
consider the  advantages of appointing as your 




CANADA’S lEAOlHO EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 
248 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, PO. 2-5200 
H. V. WEBB, MANAGER
yours, but tho advice for both of j
Mr.*. John Caljouw will be you appears in tho very first 
the Rutland dclegute to the paragraph of my response. 
Biennial Conference . Wom­
en’s In.*tituto.s to he held at the Dear Ann Landers: Wo are I 
UBC May 28 to 31. members of a small bridge club
Mrs. R. Gunner.,a.* chairman 
of the Citizenship committee, n 
gave n paper on the fo u n d ln d ^ ^ l^ S ® ''®  j®," 
ofrthe Unlverfilty In N e w f o u n d , - 1 " ® ‘‘
HOME ON THE RANGE
Ur TRACY ADRIAN
Borrowcri from the cowbo.v 
pant* worn on the range arc 
these tapered slack.i that are 
cleverly adapted to the femin­
ine figtire, 7'he lumt.t me of
dehlm, with typieti Western
touches. They are cut \v»lt) 
lowered wnist end twi- wide 
front iwckets. but differ from 
levis ill that Ihry l u u e  a Mdi- 
zipper cl(Htn(j aivJ a ."clf Vh-!i. 
IPielurcd with a i.triiwd, tufk'
^ed-!n'im!laver."^'..
land
The Rutland Wi Is taking 
s'.ep.H to honor their olclcat mem­
ber, Mr.*. B, Farrnnt.s, with a 
I.ife Membcr.'ihlp. 'Die meeting 
Inring elo.sei to Mother's Day the 
pr.-rident, Mrs. N. Mcl.nuKhlln, 
re.id u poom for “Mother.” and 
Mrs. George Cross also recited 
a poem, on the wune theme, 
that she remembered from her 
Bchool days.
1 In recognition of this being 
j  tlu- tTlh a i u i h e r t n r y  of th e  
t fouiid lng of the local in s t i tu te  in 
.\tay lid.'), th<- ho!-tef.-. m a d e  it 
- .-ip.-elul • 'B n  tlu lay  C a k e "  to 
jcelebfato th e  occasion..............
This girl la an excellent bridge












rbM . FO 2.2119
worr ies  a t  h o m e  
, . .  t rave l  by train
Cant id i r in  Nat ionot  
the w a y
of Itif? w o f r y i - f r e e
It Was A Pay-Out 
Council Nets $50 Present
VEEHON (SttB’i — F«r tto, 
first time ta»t night, city cwm-: 
cii received •  de te i* ti«  that 
gave lao n ^  to the city instead 
of requesting it.
Two members ol the Junior 
High Sctocd Student CouacU 
surprised coimcilk»rf by giving 
a  cheque for $50 to be used for 
trees in MacDcmid Park. Thnis 
Swift and Kim Falcemer pre­
sented the cheque to Mayor 
Bruce Ocmsins who told the 
youngsters Aid. Michael Lem- 
Iskl. chairroan of the parka com­
mittee “wmki put tl»  mtmey 
to good use.**
Lesa than a numth ago. mem­
ber* ol the junior high achool 
“Songcrafters” a s k ^  cmmca 
for I ts  to defray expeaaea when 
the group sang in Vimcouver. 
At that time council * voted to 
give them 1100 and were severe­
ly crlticixed for “giving away 
Uxpayers rotHjey."
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
The provincial department of
rnuntoW  ■affahi will fesniraid 
draft bylaw to foe city iw  
the Mceacing ol ■ commercial
T to city la md tfollged to 
adopt the bylaw, which wmfol 
lic«c«  aH commercial vehtcto* 
munlcipilly instead of pmvia- 
cially a id  a t the same time dis­
pose of trades licences, but if 
it does the fov*nan«at Indi­
cated 11,000,000 would be dis- 
trilnited among B.C. cities 
ac^ tin g  the plan. II the city 
goes ahead, foe bylaw must be 
passed by November,
swolect yeampbw* tm d  foul Uto city, 
bads footog basebaU gaitte*.
i n f o r m -
DEMOtAYS INSTAUlED
Oidwr <a Demotay had an Im-
r asive Installation ceremony Verntm. Junior Counscltor
Wayne Ungaro, left, master 
counsellor Allan Fuhr and 
s e n i o r  c o u n s e l l o r
Richard Down were Installed 
while friends and relatives at­
tended. Also present were new
chapter sweetheart Lind de 
Young and retiring sweetheart 
Sharon McGee.
2 7 0  Guests Attend M eet 
Of Jubilee Hospital W A
Enderby
Visitors
VERNON (Staff) — Mrs. Gor­
don Skinner was the guest 
speaker at the spring soiree held 
at the Lakeside Hotel last week, 
sponsored by the Women's Aux­
iliary to the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
Mrs. Skinner spoke to about 
270 guests during the IntcrmiR- 
sion. Mrs. Skinner listed all the 
hospital equipment the auxiliary 




She al.so slated that the aux­
iliary pays two-thirds of the 
cost of the equipment and the 
provincial government automa­
tically pays the other one-third.
I  She introduced the commentator 
Mrs. J. Laidman, who described 
the models’ wearing apparel.
AU models wore different 
styles, colors and fabrics of
dresses and suits which can
be homemade for summer 
I months.
Door prize winner was Mrs. 
. , ,A. FuUord, who won a  dress 
She urged more women to Join hgngth of material, 
the auxiliary. The next m on ti^  meeting of
Mrs. T. J. Gower welcomed the Ladies AuxiUary to the Ver-
the guests and opened the soiree L(,n Jubilee Hospitel will be held
with thanks to the organizations the Board Room, June 11 at 
who helped put on the show. |8p ,m .
VERNON — Tom Kerr of 
North Kamloops, an executive 
member of the B.C. Drama As­
sociation, and director of the 
B.C. Guild of Drama Adjudica 
tors, as weU as Dominion 
Drama Festival Adjudicating, 
will judge the spoken poetry 
and speech arts at the forthcom­
ing Okanagan Music Festival 
which opens in Vernon May 22- 
26.
Prof. EUlot Wcisgarber, a 
member of the staff at UBC wUl 
adjudicate the bands secUon
Other adjudicators include 
David Griffifos, vocal and chor­
al; Leonard Isaacs, instrumen­
tal; and Jean Murdoch Simpson, 
dancing.
President of the Vemon exe­
cutive of the Festival Associa­
tion is James H. Wells: festival 
secretary, Mrs. Harry Gorman: 
recording secretary, Mrs. C. F. 
Banner; treasurer, W.L. Seaton.
Scholarships are offered in the 
vocal, instrumental and dance 
classes. Once every three years 
each of the Okanagan cities 
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Exerpts From B.C. Bulletin 
Read To lODE Members
Pets' Deaths 
'Not Deliberate'
VERNON (Staff) — Two dogs 
and one cat were poisoned in 
Vemon over the weekend, but 
veterinary sivgeon Dr. W. L. 
Parkhill said it happens every 
year at this time and doubts the 
animals were deUberately be­
ing destroyed.
“As soon as people start clean 
ing homes and disposing of old 
poisons used to destroy rodents 
we get reports of dogs runamag- 
ing through the Utter and eating 
garbage. A certain amount of 
canine and feline deaths occur 
every year from this cause.”
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
A, Chomat recently spent the 
day with his mother in Enderby 
and accompanied her on a visit 
to see his father who is a patient 
In the Vernon Hospital. Mr. 
Chomat who has been iU for a 
length of time is reported to be 
somewhat better this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Johnson, 
of SaUnon,Arm have returned to 
their home with their famUy, 
and their new son who was bom 
on April 30 in the Enderby 
Memorial Hospital Mrs. John­
son’s mother, Mrs. J . Kope has 
been taking care of the children 
for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hutchlsen 
gave a surprise party for their 
daughter Mrs. Dick McQuiUen, 
of Vemon, recently.
CONVENTION 
Untom of Britlfo Columbia 
Municipalities will hold an an­
nual conventk» in Kamtoop* 
Sept, IM I. Veraoo wiU be rep­
resented. Detail* will be an- 
tMMmced later.
LOCAL FIRES 
U rea In Vemon total 11 dur­
ing the month ol AprU iot 
total damage of 1722, muncil 
learned last night. Fire damage 
to date this year is 13 JIO.
RECREA'nON COMMISSION 
AkL Michael Lemlskl, chair­
man of the Recreation Com­
mittee wlU meet with sports of­
ficial and Interested persons in 
an endeavor to form a recrea­
tion commission in Vernbn 
Council learned that Kelowna 
spends 1138.(X)0 annual on rec­
reation in that city.
M cbael Lemiski 
ed council blit night
LANDSCAHNQ
Hm  Gardtee Club has iodtcat- 
ed tt win btndscape and beau­
tify the m cm r  M»d Street 
aito Ofih Avenue. cimiiJele wtfo 
an undergrmind sprbfoling ays- 
tem. Detail* are to be worked 
(Hit with foe city *ik1 tto  clifo.
AIRFORT
The city will cxtottoue to leaat f 
foe airport land from the 
reserve a t 1300 a year. Abewt 
five acres is inwdved to titoj 
renewal lease.
rO U CE FINES
a * ^ 4 w o  case* to poUce court 
durtng April." includiof I# traf. 
fie ^ v to t t o a *  netted 
revenue to foe city. There waa 
also U  parking violattons.
OEBENTflRES 
Hospital debentures, which 1 
were fdaoM <ai the market last 
week, were sokl and g^ ,im .47! 
was d^fosited to the bank by|
CANINES
The controversial proposed 
amendment to foe Dog Bylaw, 
would restrict the animals from 
their owners property, may be 
simUar to Kelowna’s, council 
learned. It is expected the new 
bylaw wiU be drafted within 
two weeks for presentation.
ADDED PROTECTION
A portable sign wiU be ««i- 
structed near foe grandstaito to
Keep is styk si die. Nile «!h {Jam by
HUDSON OPTICAL
SB) Lawrence Are. PO 2-5U1 
(Opp. SapwVala rvUas Lot)
almetco
; i l i «  finest in  pc rra» n cn t| 






VERNON (Staff) —The regu­
lar monthly meeting of the 
lODE Chrysler chapter was 
held last week at the home of 
the regent, Mrs. Ken Kinnard. 
The meeting devoted its time to 
the study of the provincial bul­
letin for April, which was of 
much interest to foe women, 
read by Mrs. Kinnard.
The foUowing excerpts were 
read.
•  From tho British Honduras 
a letter was received from 
governor and commander in 
chief, thanking the order for its 
contribution for the hurricane 
relief fund.
•  Immigration and Citizen 
ship stated 80 per cent of the
Hungarians who came to Can-j Carrageen, or Irish moss, is 
ada five years ago are now U type of seaweed from which 
taking up Canadian citizenship, gelatine Is produced-for cook-
•  Note was made that during Ung and other uses.
1961-62 the value of relief cloth-' 
ing was $8,000 over that of the 
previous year.
•  Emerson House, in Van­
couver, home for senior women 
was visited and everyone ex­
pressed pleasure with this 
lovely home, established by the 
provincial lODE chapter,
hliss Rose Jackson was wel­
comed back after a lengthy 
visit to England and parts of 
Canada.
*1110 next regular monthly 
meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Wylie 
June 13.
Mrs. R. Witherly spent Wed­
nesday in Vemon on a pleasure 
trip and visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nadrozny 
have recesived word from their 
sons Ron and Wayne who re­
cently left for Edmonton.
The B.C. Cancer campaign is 
underway in the district with a 
good response from the city. 
Volunteers have been busy dur­
ing the week canvassing the 
area.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rands 
recently spent the day visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Smith of 
Armstrong. The two couples 
then enjoyed a trip through the 
valley as far south as'Nara- 
mata.
SALMON ARM LEVY 
SALMON ARM (CP) — Tax 
levy for the village of Salmon 
Arm has been set at 56 mills 
for 1962, the same rate as last 
year. However officials said 
that because an increased pro 
■v^cial assessment on land 
property owners will have to 







Get a lift for spring with •  
personalized hairstyle. Make 
an appointment now with one 
of our expert stylists a t 
either location.
PHONE TODAYI 
BAY AVE. Beauty Salon
512 Bay Ave. PC 2-2225
FLAMINGO Beauty Salon 
1461EUlsSt. PO 2-5302
— Metre 21
AIuoilnaiB SUdiag Windows 
C.M.H.C. Approval No. 4232, 
April 2. 1962. Completely 
weafoerstrippcd. Tbp and hot- 
I  tom nykm jU des for silent 
operation- l^sitive locking.
I  CondensattoO Eutter. Double 
weather - iiiig p ed  storms.
I Easily r tm m k d a r  cleaning. 
Exterior inaii on icreenx.
— Centory 21 —
All Alnminum
Rolling Q iii  Ooora 
Designed to combat wind and! 
rain. 'Priced to aett agalnsVl 
any competition; '
•  FREE ESTIMATES 
•  IMMEDUTE HELIVEBT { 
Phone. • •
Norm Frederick




•  General Repair*
•  Made-to-order Bow Crop 
Harvesters
•  Field Welding
ERICK’S WELDING
B.B.2. Kelowna. PO 5-6053 
, % mile north of 
Boyd Drive-In
When it comes to whisky
mm
Here is what you will find when you test drive
VOLVO-the car with the 
100,000 MILE REPUTATION
VOUtt m ST DRIVE will illwlrale 
Itw Iwillknro of SWEDISH ENCil- 
.NEBRIHCI. Hmv jicar-aBer.ye.-ir 
iKltfertmiroe of VOLVO ii due to 
 ̂a t^ tb  Swcthili tosiiflg aaJ pnxitlun 
finishing that maiics VOLVO ihe 
OUAMTVcar,,
VOLVO IS A FAMILY CAR and
■j'our'teii'''drtw» wW'.ihow yoo (hat 
VOLVO ha» ample »pa« for a fkmdy 
cf five, A full ftlic (tunic ftiva you
|tnmwshigfaf3»p4ts«.^,
'•fLSIf DRIVE VOLVO
handling.; T«(t drive VOLVO
VOLVO’.S abil­
ity to cornet ol 
high gpccdi on 
Uvislins.lumirtg 
roads. VOLVO'* great performance 
on the track and In tough, treachcr- 
ou» ralhes, mean* a wfcr, loii|cr- 
lasllftg VOLVO for you!
tfS T  DRIVE VOLVO AMD DIS- 
CJOVER at the lame time it* low, low 
coji. You will be pitasantly »urpri«tl
for foad-hug-1 th.1t VOLVO is delivered fully 
ging perform-1 equipped with undcrcoating, white 
aiKc. Thrill to ) wall tires, p.utdcdd,i*h and sun visors.
cig.irtltc lighter, turn signal*, wind­
shield washer fitting*, scat bell 
ai(.iciimcnts, 4 s|xcd fully lynchro- 
ni/cd iransntivsion, disc brake* and 
the ainaiing new, high-powtred 1)18 
«pori* ear engine w ith S main beating 
crankshaft.
TEST DRIVE VOLVO at your nearw 
est dealer today. There arc VOLVO 
dealer* right across Canada, See 
your* today... voMir
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
^€qrocr;_ l|arf« | Ellis
m
m
*Speciah'st: Any one-- 
after a taste pf Walker’s Sjpecial Old
You're a Specialist in good taste svbcn you 
choose Walker's Special Old. Good taste, 
good looks, and fine quality have made It 
Canada's popular choice in whisky. Next 
tim e—.mAke it a po in t to  buy  W alker's 
Special Old.
n i R A M  WALKER & SONS. LIM ITED
•  I t m t ) * *  •l> ) i» * i , » *  , • * « •  IN  TMB •I'A IIK t.IM I*  OBCANTHI*
-ir*- ‘'ill ir -iftî ti-i«af-*'iiiawi'MiaSl 'mrntiRttoto»'i4 n«iria'ianrai-—■ -* oaiiMigSiirMi Aimflitteauwaititotel gdl OfilaRik ijntliR -I nil If IHu ptJuwofu Onn^wyW Cy To® Injusr Vwuoi w uj In® WffliHfTfTTi W UlnfW WWioWW
one BE IH ENtUHIl 
»I UV TIME OF TEM)
Spring's delightful, of co u rseT T . but the Old Country Is 
charming whatever the season I And low cost tours of Britain 
serve up a rich sampling of London fun -  dinner In Soho, the  
Tower of London, colourful Petticoat Lane. You’ll fly there 
faster, with Canadian Pacific, toe only airlino that tlh» yoil 
all tha m y  to Continental Europe. . .  one ticket. . .  one baggage 
check. And from Vancouver or Edmonton, you'll enjoy the 
only non-stop service to Amsterdam on your Super DC-B Je t 
Empress. Then by fast connection to London. Money-saving 
jet-props too! Travel In the fflentlly air ^ J e t  Canadlati|^ 
Pacific Jet you there,if ,
TAKV A LOW COST TOUR OF BRITAIN. Examples: 15 fun-peoked
days, only 1873.20 from Vancouver, $833.20 from Edmonton, Im 
eluding Jet prop economy round trip, some meals, hotels, slght  ̂
seeing. See your Travel Agent or any Canadian Pacific office.
FLY
T « M H 8  /  TR U CK # /  S H IM  /  rU E N IS  /  H O T IL #  /  W teC O M M U N tC A T IO N ft
WORLD’S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
I ’or Information and Reservations Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
No aervico charge 
255 Bernard Avonuo F 0  3-4II5
.,PenUct4m'.<«w- Ketowo*-»'»>V«niott.«w..V*lteou.v«r.,„..,..» I
Junior Baseball Future 
Looking Pretty Dim
By BOB BAimB 
(Cewrbr Sy«rts Writer)
II  What ii the future of Junior baseball In the Oka- 
nap n ?
Judfini by the results of recent scores turned in 
it’s a  dam duigrace that the league executive and 
managers allow competition as it is at present, to 
continue.
Are these people in organised baseball just for 
the glory of it, or are they truly interested in devoting 
their every effort in developing youth and its activi­
ties?
My opinion is that they’re in it just for the glory. 
Oh, they’ll tell you they're in it to help the young- 
ifters alright, but it will take some pretty strong con­
vincing to prove it. And right now they don’t seem 
to be very interested in trying to prove it. Nothing 
has be«i done alxHit it anyway.
Just the other day I received a letter from Mr. 
Harley Shockcy, of Vemon, who is President of the 
South Okanagan Junior Baseball League, advising me 
that Merritt Juniors have officially withdrawn from 
the league for the 1962 season b ^ u s e  they cannot 
field a competitive team.
We realize this is unfortunate aa far as the league 
la concerned, but do they really have any other al­
ternative?
In this case I think the Merrlt management de­
serves a pat on the back for realizing their situation 
and taking lome action to alleviate it, instead of send­
ing a team to other cities to make complete foob of 
themselves, And it's high time other team managers 
and the league executive took it on their own to do 
likewise.
I don’t say eliminate minor sports, baseball in 
particular, but I  do say let’s make it competitive.
Let’s take a look at some scores and let them be 
an indication of the competition that exists.
Last Sunday Kelowna thumped Penticton 20-0, 
earlier ther beat Summerland 18-2, and then they 
trounced Merritt 22-0 in only three innings
You could say that Summerland, Penticton, Nara- 
mata and Keremeos are quite evenly balanced. Pen­
ticton defeated Keremeos 1-0 and abo defeated Nara 
znata 1-0.
, I t’s the first time I ’ve ever heard of a 13-year-old 
playing “Janior BasebaU” without being signed to a 
bonus contract. Thb is exactly what p reva il^  in Sun­
day’s fixture between Kelowna and Penticton.
Thb type of play most certainly has some psycho­
logical effect on the individuab concerned and should 
be corrected immediately.
Cannot some stipulation be recommended into a 
league constitution to have the umpire call the game 
after five and a half innings when we have these lop­
sided scores?
Do we have qualified management in our organ- 
^Ized baseball? I doubt it. The scores are certainly in­
dicative of that.
Instead of the managers taWng the pat on the 
back for winning the games, especiaUy by such ridicu­
lous scores, they should be teaching these youngsters 
something about basebaU and help to improve the 
sport.
L No manager or coach minds taking a loss as long 
us he knoYS he is teaching hb  club something about 
Lythe gan»,.but'when a manager lets the team do their 
\ learning and come through with the wins, he shouldn’t  
be patting himself on the back. It just proves that 
that particular club can do without their manager.
^  let’s smarten up and start teaching these 
youngsters the fundamentab and finer points of the 
I ' gaIhe^andlet them put their own potential to proper 
use and not waste it.
; For the benefit of junior basebaU in the Okana­
gan I hop& everyone concerned will open their eyes 
to the prevailing situation and do something construc­





The Kekwwi Chess Club will 
hoM a regular meeting tonight 
at t  o’clock ia the CoatiaeQtal 
Cafe. 275 Leoo Ave.
Any persons interested In 
Chess are tnrited to attend.
CUIM ROUIE M AB
Calgary Takes Advantage 
Of Player Draft loophole
Track And field 
Meet Slated For 
Coming Weekend
Enthusiasm is running high in 
the schools in the Oyama, Win- 
fleld. and Okanagan Centre 
areas, as students prepare them­
selves for compeUtion in the 
Canadian Legion spcauored 
track meet.
The meet will take place at 
the George Elliot High School in 
Winfield, Saturday, May 19, at 
10 a.m.
Many veteran members of the 
Oyama Branch of the Legion 





ST. LOUIS (AP)-Sam  Etche- 
verry. the 31-yearold former 
Canadian passing great, signed
S a f e ' s  f  - T
. . . .  , interest young people in track
Lemm said he Is convinced and field events 
Etcheveiry. a star for ntoe Known as the Junior Olympic 
years with Montreal Alouettes Training Plan it offers to sL  
of the Eastern Football Confer-jdents an opportunity to leam 
cnce, can do the job as a top- Under proper management, 
flight quarterback in the Na- The winners wUl be afforded 
tional Football League. Hamp- the opportunity to compete in 
ered by a sore arm in training the provinoial finals being held 
last season, Etcheverry had his at Empire Stadium later this 
troubles but .finished strongly, summer.
The Cards also signed No. 2 Winners of the events at the 
quarterback, Charlie Johnson. Winfield meet will be trans-»
The Cards expressed their ported to Vernon, where next 
confidence in Etcheverry last wfo meet winners of
week by trading Ralph Gug-Pr®“®° to fo® North Oka-
lielmi, last year’s No. 2 s i g n a l  P®6an Zone, which includes Rc- 
caller to New York Giants. velstoke, Salmon Arm, Enderby.
Armstrong, Lumby, Vernon and 
. Kelowna.
WOMEN
EDMONTON (CP) — Cal-jbaekfield star of Edmojton Es- 
gary Stampeder*. pouncing on kimos,
a loop hole ia the Western Joe Ryan, general manager 
F o o t b a l l  Conference’s new [of the E s k i m o s ,  heatedly 
player equalization draft, have [claimed the C a l ^ ^  move was
claimed RoUie Miles, veteran ridiculous. Jim his Cal-
S p o t t i -
KELOWNA DAH.T CO tnU El, THIS.. MAT 1$, 1112
Pony League Baseball 
Opens Wednesday Night
gary counterpart, refused com­
ment.
Miles, a naturalized Cana­
dian. said "I've h e a ^  they 
w'ant me as a backfieM coach. 
If so. I wish they’d tell me so 
I can make a declsktn. 1 want 
to coach, that's for sure. “ I 
wouldn’t go to play as a 
draftee."
George McMahon, WFC pres­
ident. Monday night (tonled a 
Winnipeg report that G. Sydney 
Halter, commissioner of the Ca­
nadian Football la-affue. turned 
the matter over to him.
The crux of the hassle, says 
________ Ryan, revolves arcamd official
w an v  T minutes of the WFC’s annual 
r o u s  • I meeting la Vancouver, held last 
February.
Ryan, unhappy that the dis­
pute had been made public, gave 
this account of what happened 
’The plan, drawn up by team 
managers at a faU meeting, 
provided that a team finishing 
10 points behind any other club 
could draft two unprotected Ca­
nadians from the hlgher-placrti
The senior divkion Little 
League (Pony League) basebaU 
moves into action this Wednes­
day night at 6:15 when the Le­
gion vs. Lions at the Pony 
League Park. Five teams are 
entered in this year’s league. 
Legion, Lions, Yanks, Dodgers 
and Indians.
AU games will start at 6:15 
m.. and wUl be played at the 
Pony League Park.
Any games rained out are to 
be picked up on either Friday 
nights or Saturday mornings at 
the choice of the coaches con­
cerned.
p
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Sheridan
AFTIR votfVB
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TAKaMBVHANDOR BY<5AFFlN0.Ner HiWHeAD 
UTTHB
PtAvrroorFiRfit 
OR HE MkV thrash 
AROUND WHEN 
lAMOIHftANOVOU MAyiOMHlM.
The ladies monthly medal on 
Thursday. May 10th was won by j 
Mrs. G. HoUand with a net €6.
This ’Thursday, May 17th the [ 
first round of the Mc'Tavlsh Cup 
wIU be played. ’The draw is a s | 
follows: 
a.m.
9:00 G. Lupton vs F. Finucane. | 
9:06 G. Newby vs D. Shotton. 
9:12 N. Snelson vs G. Lyman. 
9:18 M. Willows vs M. Hager-j 
man.
9:24 F. Evans vs A. DePfyffer. | 
9:30 K. CurreU vs Bye.
9:36 A. McCleUand vs G. Daft. I 
9:42 G. Johnston vs G. HoUand 
9:48 M. Chapman vs V. Loken. | 
9:54 L. Bailey vs B. Elsdon. 
10:00 J. UnderhlU vs M. Orme.j 
10:06 N. Beairsto vs I. Parker.! 
10:12 M. Walrod vs A. Smith. 
10:18 B. Meikle vs M. Header-j 
son.
10:24 M. Walker vs D.'Joyce. 
10:30 M. Stewart ys M* Gordon.
18 HOLE DRAW
10:36 T. Owen, G. Metcalfe, C. 
Day.
10:42 R. OUver, E. Kennedy. 
10:48 J . Campbell. E. Green. 
10:54 G. Kerry, J . Reekie.
11:00 H. Sherrlff, D. Stevenson.] 
11:06 D. Young, A. Duck, P.
ShUllngton. •
11:12 E. Crooks, B. Jackson, A. 
France.
11:18 M. Shaw, B. Price, K .| 
Currell.
9 HOLE DRAW 
p.m.
1:00 S. Winter. D. Imrle, M. 
Lee.
1:06 V, Jones, J . Fillmore, R. 
’Taylor.
1:12 0. Krempln, Mrs. Russell, 
Mrs. Wright.
1:18 F. Cnrruthers, L. Bu- 
choltr, Mrs. Bull.
'DOMTTtotlP THE FISH W  WITH , 
AMOVCRHtADllFrwUPWQITION. 
VDOMAVIMJimBJEOMeONe.OR 
6 « T  TAHQED M  ItoARBV MCANCMnS. •  M l
RUTLAND SKINS VERNON 13-1 
IN SOK'M LEAGUE ACTION
In SOK’M League action this past weekend, 
the Rutland Redcaps skinned the visiting Vernon 
Timberwolves at Centennial Park on Sunday af­
ternoon, and nailed their hides on the wall, when 
they handed them a 13-1 defeat.
It was a fairly close game for the first four 
innings, Rutland getting a run in the opening 
frame on a walk, a sacrifice, and then a two- 
bagger by Verne Kroschinsky that scored Don 
Schneider. Rutland managed to- maintain''this 
ftSlim lead for four more innings until the bottom 
of the fifth when the roof fell in on Vernon, and 
before the dust cleared the Redcaps had added 
10 more runs, on five walks, five singles, a wild 
pitch, and doubles by Richard Bulock ancl Gordy 
Runzer.
Vernon’s only run came in the seventh inning 
on an error, a sacrifice and a wild pitch.
Terry Sakamoto was the winning pitcher al­
though Ken Hokazono relieved him in the latter 
part of the game.
On Wednesday night, May 16, Rutland jour­
neys to Vemon for a return game.
Line score: R H E
Vemon GOOD 0 0  1— 1 3 2
Rutland 1 0 0 0 10 2 x—13 9 1
Batteries: Vemon, Stephan and Pimak; Rut­
land, Sakamoto, Hokazono and Bulock.
Patersons Aim To Be No.1 
World Badminlon Champs
Umpires and parents have not 
been showing up for games, and 
they are once again Invited to 
come down to the Lions Pmiy 
League Park to either help or 
just come down to enjoy the 
ball game and give the young­
sters your support.
Any persons who are inter­
ested in offering their help are 
asked to contact Gordon Smith 
at the Kelowna Memorial Arena.
Following is the May schedule, 
all players are asked to keep 
this schedule for future refer­
ence.
Wed., May 16. Legion vs. 
Lions, ’Thurs.. May 17. Yanks 
■ S. Dodgers; Mon.. May 21. In- 
I dians vs. Legion; Tties.. May 22, 
Lions vs. Dodgers; Wed., May 
23, Indian vs. Yanks; 'Ihurs., 
May 24, Dodgers vs. Lions; 
Mon., May 28, Legion vs. In- 
I dians; ’Tues., May 29. Yanks vs.
'odgers; Wed., May 30, Lions 
[vs. Indians; 'Thurs., May 31, 
|Yanks^vs. legion.________
club. No . team would be re­
quired to give up more than 
two players.
Any team required to surren­
der ^  player could place 12 Ca­
nadians oa a protected Ust. The 
Ust and the players drafted 
would be kept secret untU the 
draft was completed.
ADOPT PLAN
H. (Red) McMahon, vice- 
president of the E s k i m o s ,  
moved at the annual meeting
Moss Improves 
Slow Bui Sure
that the plan be adopted u  « 
ed by the m a n a |^  aad ** 
the m otka was carried. %
The secretary a t the annual ■» 
meeting wrote this into tha *• 
minutes, then went «a to * 
plain the )dan. «
'He shouM have cut It <0 *■ 
right after he said Uimb plM was 
approved.” said Ryan. “
He said the secretary, ia « 
plaining the plan, faiiea to ia- 
dude the mandatory 10 - fxint f  
spread or the limit of two aa- « 
protected players a club cooM •  
lose. *
Calgary seized on this oadw * 
sion and claimed Miles, despite •  
the fact the club ftolshed only « 
seven points behind Edmoatoa * 
ki the 1961 season. «
The claim was “ rkUculou" •  
end contrary to principles usod * 
to establish any draft or .waives J  
systems, Ryan said. No league » 
would set up an equallzatiQO 
draft without a point • spread 
written in.
Ryan said foe iHibUcity tlv ts  
to the dispute was hard on ’ 
player morale and he suggest^ , 
tho commissioner should “find * 
out where tho leaks are comini 
from and start slgpping m torn  ̂
fines around. ^
Miles, 32. joined Edrntmtcm U 
years ago and had been nam«4 
to The Canadian Press WIX 
aU-star team a record elfhl 
times. A high school teacher ii % 
the off-season, he has aeti f 
duty as a halfback and m m  
recently as a comer Unebacket 
with Edmonton.
American League Rookies 
Are Hilling Sensations
LONDON (AP) — Racing 
[driver Stirling Moss l s “ stiU 
improving” in his slow recov­
ery from an auto racing crash, 
a hospital spokesman said to- 
jday.
The spokesman did not give 
[any further details. The hospi­
tal has stopped issuing daily 
o f f i c i a l  announcements on 
[Moss’s condition.
The 32-year-old driving ace 
[suffered injuries to his head, 
left arm and left leg in a crash 
at the Goodwood circuit Easter 
[ Monday.
The arm  and leg are threat- 
[ened with partial paralysis, but 
in the last few days Mos.i’s leg 
has been reported strong.
NEW YORK (AP) — Manny 
Jiminez and Dick Rollins—a 
couple of rambunctious rookies 
—have been the hitting sensa­
tions in the American League 
during the first month of the 
season.
Jimenez, a Kansas City out­
fielder from the Dominican .Re­
public, tops the league with a 
.382 batting average. Figures 
include games through Monday 
and are based on a minimum 
of 75 at bats.
Rollins is tied for second with 
Chicago’s Floyd Robinson at 
.353 apiece. The Minnesota third 
baseman was the pace - setter 
for the first few weeks.
Tony Gonzales of Philadel­
phia leads the National League 
with .360 and Chicago’s Billy 
Williams is runner-up at .342.
Jimenez, the leader a week 
ago. was sidelined for several 
games after being hit in the 
leg by a pitched ball. He col- 
iiected four hits in 12 trips dur-
VANCOUVER (CP) • The
PaterscHi brothers are aiming 
for foe top in badminton— 
world’s championships.
This Is foe ultimate target for 
Rolf and Ed Paterson, Vancou­
ver brothers who won the Cana- 
TT HI idian J u n i o r  men’s doubles 
1:24 D. McLaurin, Mrs. Halli- pi,a„^p|ongj,jp three years, run
sey.
BastneM Girls, first of 18
M. Ritch, T. Peters, V, Milne. 
J. Ro^rt.s, T. Snook, M. Hall,] 
N. Pinson, D. McKenzie, R.
ning until age broke r up their 
partnership tcmjxirarily.
Rolf. 20. wns too old for tho 
junior competition this year so 
ICd, 18, teamed up with Brucc
M. Kane, E. Ponsford, H. Car-1 ^j^^bles title.
Icy,
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
Rolf found the going a little 
I more difficult this year in 
senior company nt the national 
championships, but Ed cnmo 
[fordugh for a triple victory.
)cd won tho junior singles tiUeBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Naples. Italy VnWrnio l ^ j  with Diana G ^frcy
Ina, stoppe^'
Eomcnico Illon, 134, Italy, 4 
Tokyo—Kcnjl Yonekura, 122,
stuck together ever since.
^7o matter what we may do 
as I individuals in badminton, 
we’d like to really take up] 
doubles seriously. We’re think- 
ng in real long-range terms oF 
world class.
‘Right now. It's Just some­
thing Wo talk about. But if you 
don't start by talking about it, 
you’ll never get there.”
The Paterson brothers nrc at­
tending tho University of British 
Columbia, Ed in first-year arts 
ond Rolf in first • year com- 
vierco.
Both are working to keep 
marks nt a high enough, level to 
allow them to contlnuo with 
tijcir badminton so they can 
work toward that world cham- 
pIon.ship.
Next 2 Weeks to Decide 
League Pennant Races
Victoria to win the national 
mixed doubles title.
T Ed pBtcrson BBys he’s sorry
Japan, outpointed J, Aragon. brother combination had to 
121%, Philippines, 10. Ijj^ broken up in the junior com­
petition this year. But they’ll bo 
back together again in next 
year’s compctition.'i.
Tliey get along well togcUicr 
and they say tlicy'd like to do 
big things together.
“When I was five, I  went into 
private achool,” «ny.s Ed. "Rolf 
Iv/as my big brother. Ho took 
care of me, showed me around 
[kept me out of trouble. We’ve
The next two weeks may 
bring about answer.* to tiucc 
very pcrtlntnt questions hover­
ing over the bascbidl horizon:
1. Is foe mst of the American 
l.eni|ue, alter years of being 
dominated l»y Now York Yan­
kees. without a pennant since
really « threat?
2, Are Sun Francisco Giants 
gdUig to bfcome the first Na­
tional I.eaiue runaway winner 
■.imc tho l)(Klger.s. then in 
Riookbn, tvaltiwl to a pennant 
m ID.’W?
A couple of weeks ago, Gat>e 
Paul, general manager of the 
Indians, Mdly stated that the 
Yankees would be hard pressed 
to rew at as champions this 
vear. «ken  IlKhtty was hi.s as- 
. jertton  thal other dtibi, Indnd- 
' ■ng his own, had built them- 
fteivts up t» fo» Yankee*.
IT’S TRUK
TVxiny, Paui's assertions have 
more itteaning than they did 
two weeks ago, bccauso of 
Clevcbiiul'a current |X)Sitlon nt 
the head of the leaguo and the 
Indians' early dominance of tho 
Yankees whom they've lienten 
five times in seven mcetlng.s. 
Further, the leaguo standings 
show only 4% game,* separating 
the f i rs t .nix dulw.
Gatm has clearly revived tho 
Indians of a year ago when they 
barely managed to sqvieezo Into 
the first ftlvlslon. 30% games 
behind the winning Yankees, 
Gnt)e changed mnnagers nml 
replac('<l several of last ycnr’a 
rcgul.nr* with eager newcomera. 
Die new manager, youthful Mel 
MeGah*'fashioned » club based 
on speed, pitching and defence. 
Probably foe Wggest Improve­
ment has Ixjcn in the club’fl 
bench, which has Iwcome one 
of tho deeiM'st and ntosl mn- 
nocuverable in the league.
The Indians open a two-gnme 
set against Kan.sns City Athle­
tics In Cleveland tonight with 
Jim Perry going for td.* thini 
victory. He ha.sn’l IX'cn de­
feated.
MAY DI8BUPT PAWERN
’Iho Giant.*, combining a de­
vastating bntling attack with 
Rurprhlngly .s t r o n g pitching 
threaten to up.*et llte (tattern 
which hn.s produced a tight Nn- 
lionnl Ixuiguc race In each of 
the last seven .seasons.
The next two weeks may Ix; 
the turning iKdnt, 'Ihe Giants. 
With a fmiir-gamf! lead over 
their nearest rivals, will play 13 
of their next 15 games nt horn*.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
Virgin Trucks of Detroit 
pitched the first no-hit, no­
run game of foe season 
when the Tigers blanked 
Washington In the Ameri­
can League 10 years ago 
today. Tigers won 1-0 when 
Vic Wertz, In the last of 
the ninth inning with two 
out, hit a homer.
ing foe week, but his averaftv ., 
dipped nine points. w-
Gonzalez, returning to actka ~ 
after being out with a  cold I n ,  
his back, went 3-for-ll. I t e  • 
Phils’ outfielder d ropp^  15 ■ 
points, but advanced from a  tte^  
for second place a week ago. i 
Williams went on a rampagt" 
during the week, hiking his av­
erage 18 points on eight hits fov ; 
18 at bats. The Cubs’ st^pho- 
more wasn’t even listed am<»g. 
the top 10 a week ago. . ,
Al Kaline of Detroit has pro- » 
duced foe most homers in the 
AL. 10, while the White SoK’ ]'.̂  
Robinson is tops in RBI with. 
32. Cincinnati’s Vada Pinson 
heads t h e  National League,” 
home run derby with 11. The .. 
Giants’ Orlando Cepeda and. 
the Dodgers’ Tommy Davis' 
share the lead in runs battBd’,“! 
in with 34 each.
CAR
pro blem s?
Bring Them To Us . . •
•  Complete CoUission 
Repairs
•  Fast Service
•  AU Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD. 






JL W. BadfonI ML
F 04.41U
BE SAIf'EI BE SURE 
Ix!t us give your car 
a thorough
CIH ’CK-OVER 
Before You Go 
HOI.IDAY DRIVINGI
Free Pickup and Delivery
Call in noon for dependable, 




Corner Bern*rit and 
Gtenmore St.
Fhona FO 2-3391
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TheRum
T  - J .laste
Advmturc
Smooth and mdlovtr ast a triiplcal 
night, yet hearty as a bucouneer'ii 
lau gh ...iln cien t Mariner Black 
I^ibel brings a taste of adventure 
to every rum drink.
Ibis advedlsmtri isnotiHiblî eJof tSisŝ aietJbithDUprMoiBoardlfirbillioGwermato! l&Rlsli
m k m  •  K n M r x A  im u i.t  o d i tb i s s .  T v m .  m ia t u .  m m
IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA — rOL4«4S
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
^  U M A S i
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W if i t id
21w  P n ^ « r t y  f m  S i ^
M «M m e *4 ae iwf 
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AMOCIATIOH o r  IWlTBD 
UkrnMiui Cmadiuiji (Viurouv-,
er Brnachl pteseat# a Cooirort of jWAHTOB TO ItKMT Teads-
•cttf • and OMM̂ et b f  tie  Bfile-'
•tom» Fcdk Sense Group. K d«ar 
Dance EaiemMe. TMmm Park 
Senior lligb Sdsool Auditorium.
Vernaa, Suaday, May 10, 1862. i  
p.m. Iisvttatkns avaUabk at BY 
store. 210 242
er 2 or 3 bedrown isoroe or 
duplest. Possession by Juae 1 
or 15. I»baoe PO 2-34W. 244
21. Property For Sale
ouurtat
, ttmaMi frsa lua. es# ■*««*««»
Hi# iMiMrllMi iff
tsm ma
50th ANNIVERSARY SCOUT-' 
inf, Kelowna and Distxtcl. Thur­
sday, May 17th, 7:30F:30 p.m. 
Centennial Hall. AU ex-scouts 
and public requested to attend. 
Chsplays by troops. Free admis­
sion. ^
11. Business Personal
m WfM aa aw liniawa 
• m  Dao.y O M ^ a m
•m  ae. tMmnm. BJt-
1. Births
W E S E L U  E X P E R T L Y ;  
tailor, and instaU draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and deeoratinf ideas
contact or phone Wlnman's
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2002. tf
rA Bouncing Boy—Father u  
Always proud to tcU his 
l^iends about the birth of a 
aoo . . . Hie Daily Courier 
an carry the news to many 
lends a t once for him. The 
ly of birth call for a frlcnd- 
ad-wrlter at The Daily 
rier, PO 2-4445, she wiR 
assist you In wording the 
ilotice. Thq rate for these 




REPAIRS TO £a WN MOWERS 
rototillers and washing ma­
chines. Rentals of all garden 
equipment and cement mixer. 
Mac’s Power Equipment, PO 5- 
51(B, Rutland. 243
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Guaranteed. 
Phone PO 2-2973. tf
LURE — Mrs. Helen Me- 
re, beloved wife of E. J . 
McClure, passed away In her 
54th year on May 13 ia Trail 
Tfdanac Hospital. Besides her 
husband she leave.* one daughter 
Shirley (Mrs. J . St. Marie) and 
a ^ e granddaughter, Debbie 
Lstnn. both of Trail. 240
wJeS oN — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Olivia' Bertha 
Wfcston aged 61 years beloved 
wRe of Mr. George. Weston of 
464 Morrison Ave., who passed 
ai^ay in the Kelowna hospital on 
Monday will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Thursday, May 17th a t 2 p.m. 
Roj(. Robert Matthews officiat­
ing. Interment in ’The Garden of 
D4|otion at the Lakeview Mem- 
or}^ Park. Surviving Mrs. 
Weston Is her husband and two 
sons, George in Calgary and 
Lewis with the RCAF in Ottawa; 
6 .grandchildren. Her mother, 
brothers and sisters are in Bel- 
gitatn. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd, are in charge of the ar­
rangements.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice, Phone PO 2-1^4, P 0  2- 
4915. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. U
12. Personals
FAhHLY HOME, CLOSE ’TO 
shopping centre, 5 bedrooms, 3 
up and 2 down., livingroom, 
diningroom, and fireplace. I'in- 
ished rumpus room with bar. 
Fruit cooler room and tool 
bench. Carport. Landscaped 
with flowers, roses, lawn, and 
fruit trce.s. Ca,sh to mortgage. 
Phone PO 2-3471 to view. ■ tf
WANTED 2 YOUNG BUSINESS 
men to share houses on lake 
with 2 other young business 
men. Phone PO 4-4819 after 
6 p.m. 241
LEAVING F O R  DAWSON 
Creek end of this week. Anyone 
wanting transportation. Phone 
PO 2-8620. 242
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P, O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
13. Lost and Founds
LOST: BROWN WALLET BE- 
tween Super-Valu and the Coffee 
Counter. Phono PO 2-2729 be­
fore 8 p.m. 240
FLOWERS 
Say It best, when words of 
sympathy arc inadequate. 
GARDEN GA’TE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T, Th, S tf
LOST: LIGHT TAN WALLET 
with identification. William 
Stricheniuk, 539 Lawrence Ave. 
PO 2-6168. Reward offered. 241
5: In Memoriam
A'COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
able verses for use in In 
M em oriam s is on hand at 
'The Daily Courier Office. 
In Memoriams arc accepted 
untif 5 p.m. day preceding 
publication, or until 12 
noon on Saturdays for the 
Monday editions. If you 
^vish, come to our Classified 
Counter nnd make a selec­
tion or telephone for a 
llraincd Ad-Wrltcr to assist 
you In tho Choice of an ap­
propriate verso . and In 
writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial PO 2-4445. - V
ROOM FURNISHED CABIN 
for rent. Lady, non smoker nor 
drinker, $10 per month. Wood, 
water and light supplied free. 
Apply Mr. W. M. Rutt, Beaver 
Lake Road, Winfield. 240
BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Lawrence Ave. Coal and wood 
furnace, 220 wiring, $75 per 
month. Phone PO 2-4643. 241
ONE BEDROOM LAKESHORE 
home, 220 wiring, occupancy 
June 1. Phone PO 2-7650. 242
TO RENT FOR MAY AND 
June, furnished house near lake. 
Phone PO 2-3981. 245
8? Coming Events
I MUSlCA'r“ FEOTV^^^ 
lights Concert at Kelownn Sen­
ior High School auditorium on 
I Miwday, May 28th a t 8:00 p.m,
» Tues. Thurs. Sat. 245
'ii
DIREQORY
; ' i l f
EA|tTH MOVING, HAUIJtOE
R't. Postil! & Sons Ltd
• Excavatlans, Bulldozing,
'I ,Grading. Ditching nnd
Heavy Hauling
• Free EaUmates 
ilOO 32ml ST.. VERNON, B.C 





R, van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul S t , Kelowna 
FREE nudlometrlc tests 




on Benvoulin Road. Very 
clean 2 bedroom home. 15 
fruit trees. % block from 
school and shops. Small down 
payment and $75.00 per 
month. MLS.
CLOSE IN
Nicely kept 5 bedroom house. 
(Hose in location, one block 
from Main street. Ideal re­
venue property. Steady ten­
ants hold lca.se for one year. 
FaU price $8,000.00 with 
$2500.00 DOWN. MLS.
O k an ag an  R ealty
LTD.
PO 2-5544
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehjjer PO 2-4909; 
Carl Bricse PO 2-3754; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
H. Denney PO 2-4421;
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
21, Property For Sale
REAL BARGAINI
Attractive s tu c «  bunf»k>w iltuated oa large landicapcd kA 
close in on the south side. Contains hardwood floors, fire­
place, sun roMU, two bednxmrs, diningroom, ekctiic kltp 
Chen, full basement and matchiiog garage.
f u l l  p r ic e  810JM.M — M D O W N
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar
F. Mansoa 2-3811 C. Shhrreff 2-4907 J .  Klassen 2-3015
BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME 
IN BEST LOCATKW
LOW DOWN PAYMENT -  $1 ,000 DOWN
Clear title. Ideal for penslcmer or retired couple. Ck»« to 
downtown. Very low taxes and monthly payments of $30. 
FbU price 15374.34. MLS.
NEW ATTRAaiVE BUNGALOW
Two bedrooms near RuUand School. A real bargala at ealy 
$4350.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evening Phones:
CharUe lUU PO 2-4960 Louise Borden PO 2-4715
2m
FOR SALEi 14 IT . GL&SSPAS 
fllareidaM bo*t viRi Si Kp. 
Mmury mMosr tad tatfer. A4 
im ditkn. Fbam Ogope#* S«r. 
vice, FO S « M . H
MUST SELL — I t  IT . m M O fh  
any Chil«rr*ft watertki bcNil 
wlfo ChevYokt V-8 pow«r. IM 




proximately 1 acre of bulbs, 
plants, trees and lawn, good 
pumice block brick home, stable 
greenhouse, Sprinklers and gar- 
den tools all included in price 
of $10,750. Interior Agencies Ltd. 
266 Bernard Ave., PO 2-2675. 
Eves. PO 2-7974. 240
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BPINARD AVE., KELOWNA
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION $2500 DOWN
Cosy 2 bedroom bungalow on nicely landscaped lot, located 
ill very good residential district close to school and shops. 
14 X 17 ft. livingroom with wall to wall carpet, large cabinet 
kitchen with eating area, 220 wiring, laundry room wito 
tubs, double garage. The full price Is only $7,906. M.L,8.
Evenings CaU: R. M. Vickers, 2-4765; ^
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Polezer 2-3319
IS FOOT nBRBGLASS BOAT, 
ID fcup. Joluuoa and heavy duty 
tra ils . New eoodttkii. PhoM 
V O M m  or POS4NM9 alter 
•:09 p.m. 118
49. Ugds & Tenden
TCKOKM wtn to .Hmt
MfSl to
EXECUTIVE TYPE 3 BED- 
room split level home on % acre 
landscaped lot with creek run­
ning through the property. Pric­
ed at $19,800, make your offer. 
Interior Agencies Ltd., 266 Ber­
nard Ave., phone PO 2-2675. 
Eves. PO 2-7974. 240
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
close in, 5 room bungalow, com­
pletely redecorated, part base­
ment, gas furnace and hot 
water, garage, nice garden spot, 
anxious to sell. Apply owner H. 
Link, phone PO 2-7817. 241
Large living room, with fireplace; dining room; kitchen and 
nook; four bedrooms, all large, or three and a den; two 
bathrooms: fully finished basement, all panelled with three 
excellent rooms; oil forced air heaUng; carpeted floors;
Venetian blinds; fenced and landscaped. ___




543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE P02-31M
EVENING AND SUNDAY CALLS:
A. Warren 2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennie 4-4286; 
A. Pollard RO 6-2575; Al Johnson 2-4696
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26. Mortgages, Loans
21. Property For Sale 21. Property for Sale
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consMidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P02- 
2846. tf
REDUCiED FOR QUICK SALE 
by owner, lovely 2 bedroom 
home oh quiet lot, near shopping 
centre. Large living room, fire­
place, cabinet kitchen and nook, 
utility room, garage, all newly 
painted and spotlessly clean. 
Lovely grounds, all fenced, with 
shrubs, trees and flowers. New 
automatic gas furnace. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. To view 
phone PO 2-2340 days, PO 2-3588 
evenings. 245
SACRIFICE SALE—’TWO BED- 
room home on sewer and wa­
ter. Close to lake. Completely 
landscaped with separate work 
shop on property. Full price 
$7,950 with terms. Phone PO 2- 
5487 or PO 2-5109. 245
15. Houses For Rent
’TWO HOUSES FOR SALE- 
Tw’o and three bedroom houses, 
full basement, nice mahogany 
finish, ready to move. Phone PO 
2-3886 anytime or call at 1440 
Ethel Street. tf
1460 SQ. FT. FAMILY HOME on 
Lakeshorc Road, 1 acre, 2% 
miles from town, opposite new 
beach, 4 bedrooms, recreation 
room. Phone PO 2-7047. . 241
BRIGHT, COMPACT, NEW 2 
bedrooms, electric heating, cab­
inet kitchen, utility room, large 
lot with fruit trees. Reduced for 
cash, $6,350.00. Phone PO 5- 
5637. 240
FAMILY HOME CLOSE TO 
shopping centre. Five bedrooms, 
3 up and 2 dowu. Living room, 
dining room, and fireplace. Fin­
ished rumpus room with bar. 
Fruit cooler room and tool 
bench. . Carport. Landscaped 
with flowers, .roses, lawn and 
fruit trees. Cash to mortgage. 
Phone PO 2-3471 to view. tf
LAKESHORE HOME, BRAND 
new. Must be .sold. Asking price
only 516,900. All offers consid- ___  .
ered, Okanagan Realty. PO 2-1 Dirks, 11527 86th St., Edmonton, 
5544. 243 Alberta. 240
EDMONTON: FOR SALE OR 
trade; 8 room, 2 storey house in 
very good condition. Full double 
plumbing. Close to school and 
less than a half block from bus 
stop in very good district. Phone 
GR 4-1120 or write Mrs. J.
BUILDING LOTS, FACING 
27th Ave and 43rd St. 2% acre 
lots, VLA approved. For filrther 
information caU LI 2-4665, Ver­
non. 241
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, full 
basement, gas furnace. Ideal 
location, fruit trees. $16,000, 
terms. Phone PO 2-3865. 240
29. Articles For Sale
38. Employment Wtd.
PETE’S PAINTING: INTER­
IOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, all work guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy monthly pajTncnts. 
Phone PO 2-3882. tues thurs. tf
“N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER”. Why not have 
t h e  Daily .Courier deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a  reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vemon.
tf
MARRIED COUPLE TO MAN- 
AGE a cattle ranch, 2 bedroom 
living quarters supplied. Lo­
cated close to Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-7648 after 6 p.m. 244
40. Pets & Livestock
ONE YEARUNG BAY COLT, 
registered anglo-Arab. Also one 
four-month old female pure bred 
Brittany pup. BX Ranch, Ver­
non, linden 2-3418. . 243
NEW PORTABLE FUTURA 
256 sq. ft. swimming pool being 
given away for $599.00. Valued 
at $1,299. Holds 20 swimmers, 
sits 50 spectators. Easy to as­
semble, has filter, cleaner, 14 
ft. wand. Your chance for pres­
tige and a pool of your own. 
Easy terms. You name down 
payment. Day’s Sports Centre, 
447 Bernard Ave. 240
FOR SALE — A YOUNG Jersey 
COW'. A good family cow. Phone 
PO 44240. 240
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
house , gas heat, built-in laundry 
tubs and cupboards in utility. 
1260 Richter. Phone PO 2-8296.
252
LOT FOR SALE AT OKANA- 
gan Mission. Would like to build 
on this property when sold. 
Phone PO 2-8700. 242
FULLY AUTOMATIC 24” Mc- 
Clary gas range. Also TV an­
tenna. 641 Oxford, phone P 0  2- 
4080. 241
42. Autos For Sale
1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
sedan — Peppy and economical, 
runs well. See i t  a t Parkway 
Royalite, Harvey and Water Sts.
tf
24 LBS. COMPUTING SCALE, 
used for 1 year, $200.00 or near­
est offer. Phone PO 5-5848;
241
16. Apts. For Rent
BEDR(X)M APARTMENT — 
Available Juno 1,' possibly May 
15. Large irvingroom, full size 
basement, separate natural gas 
furnace nnd hot water tank, 
bedroom size 12’x20’. One child 
acceptable. $80. Phone PO 2- 
4324. tf
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR- 
nlshcd apartment on Bernard 
Ave. near Rltchcr. Separate kit­
chen, gas furnace, quiet house. 
Suit permanent business or eld­
erly person. Phone PO 44540, 
12-2 p.m. or after 5:30 p.m. 245
BEDROOM BASEBENT Suite 
for rent in Shops Capri district. 
Fridge nnd .stove supplied. 
Available Juno 1st. Phone PO 2- 
7956. 243
THREE ROOMED FURNISH- 
cd suite with bath, fridge, stove, 
automatic heat for one or two 
people. 942 Lnw.son Ave. 241
BACirELOR'~SUri'E~F 
furnished, nil utilities supplied, 
clean nnd bright. Coll LI 2-3812 
or LI 2-2902 Vernon. 241
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent, nhono I‘0  2-2215 — 911 
Bcmnrd Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. U
2 ROOM FURN1.SHED SUITE 
upstnlr.s. Clo.sc to town. 1660 
Ett.cl St. Phone PO 2-3670. tf
2 R o o i r  F u iiN iW E b~ surr^^
784 Elliott Avo. Phono PO 2-6348.
tf
COURIER PATTERNS
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
house, full basement, and boat. 
Write Mr. Nikitenko, McQure 
Rd., RR No. 4, Kelowna. 241
TIRE SALE BONANZA—Prices 
cut up to 507<> at City Esro Serv­
ice. 240
MDVING an d  S'PQRAGE
I h O iA P M A N  & CO.
AIXIED VAS I.1SKS A O EStS
I  Local — Long Distance Hauling 
I  Commercial — Household
SStorage 
■ p h o n e  ,P P  2-2928
2 ROOM SUITE TOR RENT, 
furnlshert. Available June 1. 
Phone PO 2-2749. 210
17* Rooms For Rent
FURNisHEb“ C0MF0RTABL13 
room. Centrally locnterl. Work­
ing ladles preferred. Phone PO 
24807. If
rn O O M ^ 'F O l l '■ r E ^   J*




VIEW LOTS, ALSO LAKE­
SHORE acreage, situated out of 
town. For more information 
write Box 135, Kelowna. 242
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. DaUy Courier. tf
A 30-30 CARBINE IN GOOD 
condition. Phone PQ 24064. 238
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
moderately priced for quick 
sale. Centrally located. Phono 
PO 2-3389, 241
FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL View 
lot in Glenmore. PO 2-2075, 
PO 2-7655. 240
24. Property For Rent
FINISHED BEACH LOTS ON 
west side of Okanagan Lake. 
Rattlesnake and mosquito free. 
No mud. Variety Of lots to 
choose from. Six mlnuten drive 
by boat to Lakeshore Hotel, Vep- 
non. See Joe Lawrence, White 
Man’s creek. Sign on road.
281
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 






Goca with I'vcrythlng, 
everywhere! Knit this Jacket 
for hUinmer and all year. !
Chanel-.style Jiu kel -benuty In 
knlttlng-warsted in » or short I By MARIAN AIARTIN 
sleeves. Purl band. 2 mils. Two versions of the "A” lino 
caldes, Pattern 803; directions. I skirl nil fashion love.*—with and 
slzcH 32-31; 36-38. I  without hide pleats. Tho sun-
THIRTY - FIVE CENTS ln|squnred IkhHcc top.* cither skirt 
coins (no stamps, please) for|l)enutlfull.v.
Je n k in s  C a rta g e  Ltd.
 ̂ ■ Agents for
[ Korth American,Van Lines Ltd 
lUwal, Long Diatimcc Moving
i*'"’'»n?rGt)flwniee'{!BtS'Starttori”  .
IMS WATER ST. r 0  2-:fl2l
1 8 . Room  a n d  B oard
YoijNt'; , \vb¥KiN(i m 'a  n
wls>he.s room and or iKiard In 
exchange for duties. Phone Bill.
eve.*. PO 2-6252. tf.
this pattern to Laum Wheeler, 
care of The l)all,y Courier 
Needleoraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto. Ont.
Print plainly Pattern Numlter., 
your Nome nnd Address.
’.'.HE FIRST TIME) 200 de- 
.tign.* Ill our 19tV2 Needlecrnfl 
Catalog biggest ever! Pages. 
(Kiges -fashions, uccesu orles to 
knit, crochet,
Printed Pnltcrn 0040: MifiscB 
Sl/.e>. 12, 14. 16. 18. 20. Size 
16 lake* 3 yards 39-lneh fabric.
FORTY CENTS (40c I In colna 
(no stamps, please) for this pat­
tern. Print plainly Size, Natpc, 
Address and Style Num1>er.
Send onler to MARIAN MAR­
TIN. core «)f 'I1m Dally Courier 
PaRem Dept., 60 Front St. W.,
braider
C A R E  G IVEN  IN VA I.ID S cloths.
■I^titestattt" home tKelmvnn'. [ ghans;
Box 8377 Daily Courier, 214 jicalf.
ew, weave, cm- Toronto, Ont. 
quiit. See Juiolw-knit i.' lixtnC Extra! Exlrn 
preiulu Itiieoj, af- Suuuner Pattern Catal.ig- 
frrn ■ pattcnt?. ■ Only ■ 25 * 10(» 'style#"' for ■ all ■ eir.ei*,' ■ 
l.uons. Send 35c.
COFFEE TIME
Tho coffee bar nt Long’s 
Cnprl Is building Ktcadlly and 
Is now n well established, 
thriving operation. Present 
owncra havo other btislncsa 
commltmcntfl and therefore 
wish to bcR. ’This bar shows a 
$4,^ .00 net profit. Tlio price 
Is $13,500.00, there being 
terms. Call out nnd sco the 
bar. LUITX)N AGENCIES 
In Shops Capri will be pleased 




PO 2-4400 Shops Capri
1831 Glonmore St. 
Evenings: P. T. Allen 4-4284 
E, C. Waldron 24567, 
Dudley Pritchard 
(coll.) SO 8-5550
1955 2-DOOR OLDS. HARDTOP 
—For sale or trade on later 
automobile. Phone PO 2-4080.
241
1956 OLDSMOBILE 2 DOOR 
hard-top. Perfect condition. 
Phone HY 44881 or HY 4-3406, 
West Summerland. ■ 242
1960 AUSTIN HEALY. FOR 
further particulars phone PO 2 
7315. 245
1953 PONTIAC HARDTOP, good 
condition. Phone PO 5-5458 Mtcr 
6:00 p.m. 243
44. Trucks & Trailers
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
1957 2%-TON CHEV. TRUCK 
witli Dupont body, only 17,000 
original miles, original owner, 
like new condition. Contact B-Y 
Store, Vemon or phone LI 2-2833 
or evening LI 2-2596, 241
CARDINAL HOLIDAY TraUer, 
propane and electric lighting, 
oven range, water tank, sleeps 
five. 1252 Lawrence, 241
34. Help Wanted 
Male
46. Boats, Access.
A nE N T IO N !
B o y s - G ir l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally CJourler In down­
town Kelowna, Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd nnfc for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime --
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
21* CABIN CRUISER, FIBRE- 
glasB. coated bottom, 35 hp John- 
son, good trailer, new steering 
and anchor, $1,000.00. Write E. 
J . Finch, Box 127, Merritt, B.C,
241
EXPERIENCED: REPEAT EX 
perlenccd lubrication man for 
active service station. Write 
Box 8404 Dally Courier with dc 
tails of previous and present em 
ploymcnt. Top salary and bonus
242
MOTEL bGR BALE -  l)N 
AblKift St., with l)cach access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
Big star unit, fully furnished incltid- 
-over Ing TV's, 3 room bungalow for 
<wa-ioi»rator. Apply Plaza Motel, 
I corner Abbott and Wc.nt tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
E X PM iE N C E lT '’ OTENOGRA 
PIIEll required for the Adnrlt- 
tlng Office. Kelowna General 
Hospital. Contributory mcdlca 
plan and superannuation avail 
at)lc. Apply In writing to the 
Administrator, Kelowna General 
Hospital, Kelowna, B.C. 239
w a o t e i)1*1jiS an^^
housekeeper to care for 3 prc 
school children five daya per 
weelf. Uve In or out. Phone PO 
2-5403 iMitwcen 4 and 7 p.m. 240
RELIAllirE \v6 m AN W 
for achool ago children and 
light housework, Apply B o  
8394 Dally Oouncr, 242
Parachute
D rop In 
N. G u inea
HOLLANDIA (AP) — Felur 
Indonesian transport planes sup 
ported by two Mitchell bomb­
ers dropped 40 or more para­
troops airi supplies into Nether­
lands New Guinea at dawn tp  
day to reinforce encircled IndcH 
neslan guerrillas, the Dutch t'p 
ported,
A communique said the bomb­
ers were driven off—appirently 
by naval guns — but foat two 
C-47 transport planes succeeded 
in dropping at least 40 para­
troops into the jungle south of 
the village of Fak Fak, in the 
western - most part »ol New 
Guinea.
The two o t h e r '  transports 
dropped supplies to about 50 In­
donesians who had pairachuted 
into New Guinea 'Ai^ll 27 .and 
now are bottied up by- Dutch 
soldiers, iharlnes and. Papuan 
volunteers about, 16 miles north 
of Fak Fak, the communlqus 
said.
It was believed the paratroops 
came from Indonesian r -held 
Ceran Island, about 120 miles 
southwest of New Guinea.
HALT PLANE FLIGHTS 
Dutch forces sealed off ‘tha 
area, halting all . plane flights 
and refusing entry to correspon­
dents.
The Dutch said the para­
troops were dropped cast ol 
Fak Fak while the supplias 
were unloaded north of the vil- 
lage in the general vichd^ 
where the first contingent-was 
dropped April 27,
A spokesman said, none of th« 
four planes wqs shot dfxm t. 
There was no report of contari 
on the ground between-Dutch 
forces and the Invaders.
The Dutch have r(emrted klQ- 
Ing two members of me first In* 
doneslan contingent and eaptur* 
ing one. The captive is re­
ported to have Indicated that 
their mission waa to enlist Pa­
puan natives In guerrilla opera­
tions and to estaMish a  l^ g e -  
head for an Tndoneslaa fntraskni 
attempt.
CLASSIFIED INDEX
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VAN(X)UVER (CP) -  PoUco 
may lay charges today in con­
nection with a prank Saturday 
that quickly lost any touch of 
humor ain ton  Brown, 24, w ig 
rescued from a set of makeshift 
stocks by two passersby after 
ho had been let out of a. car 
downtown by a group of stag 
party friends. Mr. Brown, who 
plans to be married Friday, had 
stopped breathing but later re ­
covered completely in hospital.
o n e v e t l k i t
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Garnet 
Embree. 80, of Vancouver, wUl 
inarch alone in a May 31 parade 
In Ottawa marking tha end of 
the South African War. Ho is 
the only surviving member of 
tho Royal Canadian Regiment, 
First Canadian (fontlngent to 
South Africa, able to attend the 
3()Ui anniversary ceremonies,
TERMS ACCEPTED
' VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlje 
Civic Outside Workers* union 
voted in two separate weekend 
meet lags to accept a concilia- 
, Hon iKiard’fl recommendations 
(or a new contact with the city. 
’Die vote removes the threat of 
a strike by 1,600 workers. Die 
board recommended salary In- 
creiises of 3 % to 4 cents an 
hour and Improvements In vaca­
tions ond sick benefits.
MfOhlATOR CALLED IN
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Pro- 
vinclnl conclllntlbn officer 
George Currie will try to settle 
a contract dispute Involving 
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J45m Pulp Plant 
Plan To Go 
Ahead In B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP» — Thtk 
Tabsit Cbmptay li going ahead 
with plant to build a liS.OOO.OOO 
p u lp  miU and townsite o u  the 
rugfed we«t coaat of Vaacou- 
ver lalami.
F. A. GroM>, cwnpaay tndus- 
trial itevekvraent manager, tn 
an interview Friday, gave theae 
detalla:
The mlU will employ lome
K®** n  Er,%pat Cam.. OONSISTfO «  ®37 Of




Pcttons SyndicaU, lat, 1
Philip Backs 
'True' Press
MONTREAL (CF» — Prince 
Philip Monday defended news­
paper*’ right to crlUdre th* 
Royal Family, but suggested 
they steer dear "from gossip 
that's not always true.”
Asked during a lively press 
conference whether he would 
like to answer criticisms of the 
Royal Family in United King- 
dora newspapers, he replied 
with a broad grin that he Is not 
against criticism because it is 
essential.
" It's  a very Important func­
tion in a free country.” he said 
He added that he has abso­
lutely nothing against such crit­
icism. What he did resent was 
innuendo and gossip that was 
not always true.
He said that if reporters 
wanted to write that the Sec­
ond Commonwealth Study Con­
ference. of which he is chair­
man, and his role in it were 
tripe, that would be perfectly 
egitimate criticism.
But If newspapers wrote that 
le was "misbehaving In Can­
ada.” that would be innuendo 
and gossip.
"How do you answer it?”
410 w(»k«r« with ajiofofr 400 tal 
the woods: |
A tcw'Miti!—“not a company 
town”-~wili be estaWtilrod at* 
Gold River on Muchalat Arm. 
100 miles northwest 'Nan­
aimo.
The M yet unrmmed towaeite 
will require an investme'St of 
between U.OOO.OOO and i«,000.- 
OOO. wiil se-rvice 1.503 peratms 
and wiU have its own a h i t^ g  
[centre, achoola. apartmi^ta and 
bospltali:
I  The company eapMls to pro­
ceed with constructkixi as soon 
as tales contracts are "firmed 
up.”
HAS LARGE HOLDINGS 
Tb* Tahrla Company ha* ex- 
tensve kNlgiog interests cm the 
west coast of the island. It 
holds about 1,300,000 acres of 
timber tmder various forms of 
tenure. It has an annual allow­
able cut of about 12,300,000 cu­
bic feet.
A whoUy-owped subskiiary of 
the East Asiatic Company of 
Copenhagen, Denmark, It baa 
sawmills a t P t ^  Albeml ami 
'Dihaia m  the west coast.
Mr. Grolfo said the ssroject 
was started about 2% years ago 
when tb* company realized t 
could face economic dlfflcultiea 
In the future unless It found 
more profitable uses for vari­
ous grades of logs taken out of 
the woods.
So far $400,000 has been in­
vested in preliminary work.
H K LD W N A  D A IL Y  C <M I>nat« T O a k .  M A T  l I ,  T H t
get out of h«re—6he ^  rrauested the baih* 
to Dlay *lhe Dani» of the Sugar Plum Fairiee’ **
THE OLD HOME TOWN By St;inley
, -viFNtoUBffTHIAlKmWHAT
U m  t h in k in © —l c t s  j o m
HIM DOWAI
JH E N  W B CAN ALU PLAY ^
hooktatth'sambtime!
DOCrHAVB You SCHA 
THHTRUAWTOFFICBB 
TOOAY?--I WAS 


























In mud 3. 
Open space 
In forest 4. 
Ten minus 5. 
nine . 0. 


























































































gians drink more been than 
anyone else—28.6 gallons a 
person each year, a British 
Brewers’ S o c i e t y  report 
showed today.
Next are Australia with 
22.6 gallons. New Zealand 
and West Germany with 
^ .3 . and Britain with 19.5,
The United States and 
Canada were fairly weU 
down on the tippling list, Ca­
nadians downing .  13.2 gal­












By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 




A J5 8  
f  J7  
4 K J 7 6  
• A A 1094
WW8T EAST
4 A K 7 8 2  4 9 4
4  A4
4 8 6 3
4 K 7 2
4 9 8 6 5 2
4 9 4 2
jR 863 
SOUTH 
4 Q 108  
4 KQIO3 
4 XQIO 
+ Q J 6
The bidding:
East Seuth West NotCR
Fasa IN T  Pass 3NT
Opening lead—two of spades.
Let’s .say  you’re declarer at 
three notrump and West leads 
the two of spades. You win the 
nine with the ten and see you 
have only six tricks that can be 
taken at once.
You can try for the other 
three tricks in one of two ways. 
(Remember you do not see the 
East-West hands.) One way is 
to lead the queen of clubs and 
finesse, in which case you make 
nine tricks if West has the king. 
The other is to lead a heart to 
force out the ace, in which case 
you make nine tricks if West 
started with four spades.
The decision is a vital one. If
you try the club finesse and it 
loses, ybu are sure to go down 
even if West has oiUy four 
spades (you would lose three 
spades, a club and a heart). 
But if you lead the heart and 
West has only four spades, you 
are sure to make the contract 
lyou would lose three spades 
and a heart.)
How do you determine which 
to do? The answer is that if 
West is an honest player who 
always leads fourth best, you 
should attack hearts and shun 
the club finesse. West, in • such 
a case, would have to pay for 
his honesty and you would be 
sure of making the contract.
But what if West is a player 
who periodically indulge? in 
leading fifth best from a long 
suit? His general philosophy of 
trying to deceive declarer a t the 
expense of deceiving partner 
will present declarer with a dif­
ficult guess from time to t im e -  
such as in this case.
In the actual hand. South at­
tacked hearts and went down, 
having been fooled by West’s 
lead, but would have made the 
hand if he had attacked clubs 
instead. This does not mean he 
necessarily played incorrectly, 
because that would be Grade A 
hindsight. He just happened to 
be fooled by a falsecard.
West, though he was not 
regularly a falsecarder, was 
clever enough to realize that his 
partner had nothing and that 
only declarer could be taken in 
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Certain business situations 
may arise now that could be 
ronfuslng but. If you maintain 
a realistic attitude, you’ll come 
out all right.
Be careful In your dealings 
with emotional persons—espe­
cially in the A.M. Influences 
later in the day will be more 
congenial.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i.s your birthday, 
your horoscope indicnte.s' that 
while you may be faced with 
some financial problems off nnd 
on during tho year—notably in 
mid-June, August nnd early De­
cember—ypu can easily solve 
them if you emphasize your in­
herent prudence nnd sense of 
realism. Do not allow worry or 
pessimism to interfere with the 
fine headway you can make In
D A IL T  C R Y r r o O U O T E  -  H *r*’a Haw t«  worll Itt 
A X Y D I .  I I A A X R  
IS L O N G F E L L O W  
Out? letter simply stands (or another In Hus sample A Is uSed
for til.' itiirr L’», y for th© two O's, etc, Single letters, apos-
trui'li ch. the length nnd formation of the words are all htot*
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptearam auotatlno
C D 1. C Z X F N I) T W V D D W V K V J
X r  V u 7.1) c  I) .X V.’ vv X It r  1; v . k  i* j  f  v u
Yesterday’s Cryptequolc: TllF MAN WHO !I.\S A IIOUSU 
■" jmRYWHEnE'HAS A HOME NOWHERE.”..:.. M A m iA i;”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
the coming year despite these 
nnd other temporary setbacks.
Between July and September 
there Is a strong possibility that 
your ties with someone of great 
imiwrtance in furthering your 
aims, could be considerably 
strengthened — to your advan 
tage. Job advancement and in 
creased prestige are indicated 
by late 1962. Make the mo.st of 
bu.sincss opportunities indi­
cated in late December since 
ably handled, they could get 
you off to a good start in lOM, 
Personal relationships will be 
under generally good aspects for 
the next 12 months, with bpeclal 
ly good Influences governing 
during July, September, October 
nnd November,
A child born on this day will 
be cautious, patient and ex 
tremcly persevering.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
VOUNS MAN I PONT P/?0P 
TKASK ON MV FLOOfi- 
VOU WOUlDNTDOrriN 
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AS SOON A S WE 
OPEN A  ^  
BRANCH CFRCE 
ON THE tVIOON—, 
VOU'BE IN v-M *' 
CHARGE ^ -
REALLY, BOSS? 
WHAT DID VCXJ 
HAVE IN MIND 
FOR M E?
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HOW CAN MOU.GBANDMA? 
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HE'S MAD.'HE WANTS , _
JOB sccurityJ
"/ OQ WE'q GKTIl.JOo
(«u iTriH G.f (  cKCuairy.Y.
' I  HElSNtCViW
' kA5PklF*S*
r a U P  IN MONTREAL
Planning Must be Judged News For 
On Reduction of Misery
I  a n i n e iMOKTREAL (CP) — Princeia »wM  trade—arts not tt» re- ) •’Thusk also *bout the family V l l l l l l l w o i  
Philip said today the effective-jsidt of homoa planaiaf. It laiwith both _p«rents wwkiof and
nesj ol all industrial and com- mipartant “to recognke tim e 
mualty planning must be Judged factors ia the changing envtroce
by the extent to which it elim­
inates human misery'.
The prince was ad^easing 300 
delegates from all ov'er the 
Commonwealth, gathered at the 
University of Montreal for the 
coaming of his Second Common­
wealth StiKly Ccaiference.
Ha said "a  prospermis exHin- 
try, a successful Ic in e ss  or a 
happy community are valuable 
in themselves, but jdtlraatcly all 
of them have got to be Judged 
by their effect upon the lives of 
individual people.
The ^Klay conference will 
meet in various cities across 
Canada and wind up in Van- 
cwver June 6,
Its theme Is "the human 
consequences of the changing 
imiustrial envlroament.'
Expanding on this theme. 
Prince Philip said that, al­
though much industrial changes 
such as gold rushes, inven­
tions, economic .slumps, shifts
ment which eau?e human mis­
ery" and plan, to avoid or over­
come them as much as poaslW*.
Referring to his First Orni- 
monweahh Study Oooference, a 
similar gather!^  of iHtsiness, 
industrial and labor peo{de ia 
Oxford, Btgland. la lSd«, he 
said its general theme was the 
human problems of industiial 
communities and here "the 
main point is basically the 
same.
"Forget, for the time being,
the techniques of Industry," he 
toid delegates, "and concentrate 
upon the pe«H>le. foeir lamlUes 
aM  communitle* wIk> serv’tee 
the whole industrial machine.
"Forget a b o u t  competition 
and research, wage negotiation 
and promotkm prospects, piece 
rates and work study. Instead, 
spend the time discussing edu­
cation. for industry, technical 
training and the youngster in 
hi.s first Job.
tlwsir relatkMuhip to the c«a- 
munity la. which they Uve
LONDON (AP) — A ftrRhfo 
:  ̂ .manufacturer li  marktttog' a
»ca_^al emptoyment. t ^  oWer | pret>«red redaciai diet fw  ovei> 
worker, dying Industrtes dm*-
The c o m p a n y  also ofowa 
charts so that a fat dog's prog­
ress toward a normal waistUo*
wwked-«t mines.
Prince Philip said he worked 
to bring about these confer­
ences. first tn England and now . i. 
in Canada, because trips arcKUKli®®h be checked, 
the Commonwealth had con- The canned iwoduct Includea 
vinced him that communities ck> fresh meat, liver, gmmd boote. 
not alway* benefit from as [vegetable fitare, vibunina and 
much care and piannlng as go j minerals.
Thwetlcally. this dogay 4i«t
t h i g h t ^  C r g lv e n  to twi**
planning of the community, in ,
othcrsTt was rather obviously 1^)01* tend to be In
only a smmdary considera-lB ritab , British animal s o c lr t^  
tion.** fcarry on an endlesa campalga
While It was i«3t possible "to i against owners who feed crack- 
lay down the 'law about how iers ard candy to peti between 
communities should be devel-t meals.
MOSLEMS GUARDED
,J ^ s le m s , target for Secret 
‘jPr my Organization terrorist 
attack*, are here under guard
by French troeqa. Oran, in 
West Algeria has been quar­
tered off into sections such as
this to break up racial areas 
and to facilitate checking sus­
pects. A crack in the restraint
of the Moslem population was 
noted Monday when killer- 
commandoes struck back at 
the Europeans, killing three.
Salan Goes On Trial 
For Organizing Revolt
Canadian in Congo Forms 
iNew Kind of Police Force
•LEOPOLDVILLE (CP) — AjSalaam, Tanganyika, there was 
j4w kind of international police talk that the Indians left for 
ferce. designed to protect the home by ship with, among 
many Interests of the United other things, 100 refrigerators,
- j i  ' t -  A - f . * ___ _ _  A #  v \ 1 i i v n K t n o r
3atlons in The Congo, is taking lape under the command of a retired Canadian Army captain. 
•The Field Security Service, 
<|i,ce little more than a collec- 
tton of 60 blue-uniformed guards 
a t headquarters. Is expanding 
ite work to many other fields 
upder its director, George R. 
TJoanalin, 46, of Toronto. He 
Mpcs soon to triplo the size of 
tge force.
.Recruiting for former police 
Mficers and investigators who 
s|)eak French is g o i n g  on 
wherever they might be found, 
from Montreal to Beirut, from 
Martinique to Baton Rouge, La. 
;An example of the need for 
such a tough and uncorrupted 
force became e v i d e n t  with 
widespread but whispered re­
ports of wholesale looting in 
Elisabethville, capital of Ka­
tanga province, by members of 
the Indian UN contingent. Some 
of the loot reported taken was 
UN property, some civilian pro­
perty.
During the recent rotation of 
tho contingent through Dar-es-
a large quantity of plumbing,
the security service is the kind 
of ingenuity that one of Tom- 
aUn’s men showed when he had 
to deliver a $15,000,000 ship­
ment of gold.
expensive furniture and even a L tmiTwr 'r n n n r
“ “ r H ™  a t™ek
The war souvenirs— t̂he Indi- nno «n0!>0mt In hittprlhles and driven by a Pakistani
fighting against ateMrt to ^  he^c?Katanga troops last autumn—
were reported shipped ® distance of
Elisabethville to  Dar-es-Salaam » rnrmcr TCom
by UN chartered aircraft and u f v  J  u
placed aboard the vessel Gen- 
eral Blatchford for India.
Informants said the ship-j{*'®“  ̂ Boma to
ments included three cratesl^®P?^dville, but due to a 
large enough to contain anWP communications there
automobile and added that an®® *“ ^°dy at the airport to 
Cadillac was reported missing ^from the garage of K a t a n g a  p*de in town for himself and his
Premier Moise Tshombe. r 'x m n n 0 rnmHianc fnTomalin refused t o  c o m n i e n t  Among foe 10 Canafo
on the reports. However, it was^®,®®''^^®® Rene St. 
learned he made a trip to D ar-^>  *°™®® 
es-Salaam recently and that his n]*® ^  ®®‘̂
right-hand man, Victor B o u r - P ^ “ “®J ^ F ^ u a r d  f̂ ^̂  ̂
que, former Montreal harbor
policeman, has been sent to Pcr UN protection, for P®^^ 
Elisabethville on ‘amission ** Premier Cyrille Adoula. .
Possibly the most im ro rt-*  L St. Louis' experience for that 
fnr- n inH kind of wock was a 14-month quality needed for « ^he British Army'
Field Security Service, an Intel 
ligencc unit, during the Second 
%orld War.
Then there is a former Ar­
gentine soccer player who was 
stranded, broke and jobless in
office work in the Security Of­
fice, was a memlier of foe 
Gestapo during foe war, was 
captured, and served four years 
in a United States prisoner-of- 
war camp.
Tomalin’s police force in­
cludes 14 I r i s h  policemen, 
loaned to the UN from Ireland 
for a three - year period,' a 
former member of the French 
Surete, and policemen from 
Spain, Scandinavia, Martinique, 
foe Philippines, the U n i t e d  
States, Haiti, Switzerland and 
the Malagasay Republic (Mad­
agascar).
Atom Splits US and France! 
De Gaulle JFK May Meet
TIFF ON TIPS 
DIETS GUESTS
New York when his profcs- 
1 sional club folded while on tour.' P
NEW YORK (AP)—Diners 
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
were without service' for one 
hour and 40 minutes Sunday 
night while the management 
and 450 waiters argued in the 
kitchen about tips.
The principal inconvenience 
w a s  experienced by 1,200 
grand ballroom guests a t a 
fund-raising dinner. The mas­
ter of ceremonies p a s s e d  
some of the time by telling 
jokes.
The waters, memners of 
Hotel and Club Employees’ 
Local 6, wanted 12 per cent 
of the bill as a tip. They 
c l a i m e d  the management 
wanted them to pass the plate 
for what they could get.
The waiters, who claimed it 
was guaranteed in a recent 
arbitration decision, got the 
12 per cent—plus a' signed 
statement from the manage­
ment that there would be no
PARIS (AP) — Raoul Salan. 
captured leader of the Secret 
Army, went on trial for his life 
today in the heavily guarded 
Paris central court house.
The ex - general, who once 
wore many of France’s top 
m i l i t a r y  decorations, was 
ushered into the court room by 
four grim gendarmes and took 
his place in the prisoner’s box.
There was a hush when court 
President C h a r l e s  Bornet 
solemnly asked Salan to den 
tlfy himself. Satan rose and re­
plied in a strong voice:
"My name is Aroul Salan, ex­
general of colonial troops. Mili­
tary Medal, Grand Cross of the 
Legion of Honor, wounded in ac­
tion.’’
Salan wore a grey suit with 
a navy blue tie. His thin hair, 
died black during his year un­
derground as S e c r e t  Army 
chief, was back to its normal 
light grey. His bushy black 
moustache was gone.
As a court clerk began to 
read the decree which sent him 
before the high military tribu­
nal, one of his lawyers inter­
rupted to say that the defence 
wanted to cite a tribunal mem­
ber, Henri Hoppenot, as a wit­
ness.
But when Hoppenot said that 
he had taken no part in events 
which led to Salan’s coming to 
teial, foe court president in ef- 
feet ruled against Hoppenot ap­
pearing as a witness and trial 
procedures continued.
The court clerk read the ac­
cusation, which charged Salan 
with helping organize the gen­
erals’ revolt in April, 1961, and 
then of being the leader of the 
terrorist Secret Army Organiza­
tion.
checkpoints and be searched by I  
police.
Outside the heavily - guarded 
Palace of Justice, little groups 
of passersby peered through toe 
steel grillwork in front of th? 
court house; Parking of all but 
police vehicles in foe area, of 
the courthouse was banned, 
’This was a measure to prevent 
booby-trapped cars—a favotltt 
Secret Army device — from 
being set off near the court 
house.
NOTICE I
The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 
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Beautiful, maintenance free 
aluminum combination doors 
enhance any home . . . and 
they’re so economical, too . . .  
glass in winter, screen in 
summer. AU sizes available. 
Priced from . . .
39.95
See Them On 
Display Now
For Concrete—to Lumber.
dust ffoone our Number
1095  ELUS ST. MATERIALS LTD.
A German, who docs a  lot of I
SEARCHED BY POLICE
Most of foe courtroom seat­
ing area was reserved for the 
some 150 French and foreign 
reporters covering the trial. 
’Ihe reporters and the few spec­
tators allowed into the court­
room had to pass through five
PARIS (A P)-France and the 
United States have been spilt 
by the atom. Relations between 
foe two old nllcs have been 
akidding toward a historic low.
* Outwardly the b o n d s  o! 
friendship nro ns strong aa 
ever. But nn undercurrent of rc- 
l^ tnncc, stubborncss or out­
right obstriiction thwarts co- 
oj^ratlon on almost any new 
IdPject brought ill* for study. 
sJ*rcsidcnt de Gaulle Is ex- 
piectfxl to talk atjout Franco- 
Aftierlcan relations nt a press 
conference Tue.sday. Foreign 
MlnLster Maurice Couvo de 
Murvlllo told the National As 
actnbly’s foreign 'affairs com­
mittee last week "It Is clear 
that there nrq differences nnd 
divergencies.’’ But he ln.slstcd 
rift was not serious.
♦Do Gaulle's determination to 
itmke h’rance nn atomic iwvcr 
IS 'at the heart of tho quarrel.
FfiARS FOU DEFENCE
The stern old general Is con 
vinced that France must have 
own nuclear .striking force 
tOT®ro>rin a flr.st-rate iKwer. He 
feat.s that If war .should break 
dtit, tlu5 United States would bo
too bqsy with its own defence 
to worry about Europe.
U.S. policy Is against any 
proliferation of atomic weapons 
or any expansion of the num­
ber of atomic powers.
Tim United States can do 
nothing to stop France from 
building Us own atomic bombs, 
but It is resolved to do nothing 
to help. This has been galling 
to France. While de Gaulle has 
not asked for any U.S. atomic 
secrets, it is known he would 
like to havo material and in 
formation that only Britain gets 
from the Americans.
France recently offered to 
buy from the United States a 
gaseous diffusion plant for foe 
manufacture of enriched uran­
ium, bluprlnts for nn atomic 
submarine, miss i I o guidance 
.sy.stems and parts and propel­
lants. Tlic U.S. refused.
France now is si>endlng nlrout 
$.500,000,000 a year to develop 
Us nuclear strike force. Tlds 
will double by 1965 when the 
bombs nnd plane.# are expected 
to Ix! ready for service. France 
already has triggered five ack­
nowledged miclear explosions at 






Stay at II smart central address 
where friendly and courteous 
service luevall . . , nuxlernl) 
apixdnteil . . . family arrange- 
meni . , . no rhurge for children 
Hudcr M . free TV nnd 
p.u'klnj;.
•  R a tes  I 'ro m  88..50.





C A N A D IA N  R Y E  
W H I S K Y
Even melting ice cubes 
can’t dilute the true taste 
o f  A dam s G old Stripe. 
I t  keeps its flavour to  the 
very bottom  o f the glass 
—the m ark o f  a grpat 
whisky.
N ext time you buy, try 
mellow custom -blcndcd 
G old Stripe, in the con­
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